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NOTES ON LATIN INSCRIPTIONS FO'UND IN BRITAIN.
PAUT «VI.

BY THE REV. JOHN '-CCAUL, LL.D.,
PRESIDMKT OP UNIV. COLL., TORONTO.

',26. In the !University of Glasgow a monumental tablet is preserved,
'which was found rnany years ago in the Roman Station at Ardocli ini
Scotland. It is figured in Stuart's Caledonia Romnana, (ed. Prof.
Tkornion, pl. v. fig. 5.) anci thie following explanation is given of the
inscription

DIS MANIBVS
AMMOiNIVS DA
MIONIS * COHI

1 11ISPANORWM
STIPENDIORVM

XXVII HEREDES
F-0

"To the shade of Amraonius Dainion, Centurion of the First Cohort tif the
Spaniali Stipendirries, who served for 27 years, his heirs have eretted ibis
monument!'

To this translation are subjoined notes to the effect, that others
have rcgarded Darnionia as governed hy fli=u or servuts understood;
and that it would perhaps he more correct to join xxvii to heredes,-
i.e. his twenty-seven heirs.

H1orsley (Britannia Roinana, p. 205) expresses lis preference for
considcring Damionis as the nominative case, and compare6 sxech
names as .Petiliu8 Cerealis.
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It is not easy tô discover whiere Stuart found any authority for the
wvord Stipendiar-ie8, whichi lie introduces into bis translation, for on the
sup)position that hie mistoole the meaning of' St~piounweretn

nt a Ioss for the Latin denoting 'lwho served for."- Nor is it possi-
bie to reconcile .dnronius iii the nominative witli his translation-" of
Amnmonius Damion." Professor Thomson's suggestion to eonnect
xxvii ivithi heredes is so obviously unwarrantable, that it is surprising
that auy one could for a moment have entertained the idea. There
is no doubt 'that the ivords-CO11 I IISPANOliVM STIPEN1DIO-
RVM XXVII LEIREDES F -C --mean Ilof the first cohort of
Spaniards, of tývcnity-seven years' service, bis heirs have caused [this
memnorial] to be crected ;"- and the only questionable point is as to
Dainionis. I arn inclined to take it as the genitive case, F either
being' omittcd, or perhaps obliterated by the fracture of the Stone
betweca S and C, wvhcre thiere eems to bc suficient space both for it
and for >, the symbol of centurio.

27. Iii the year 1736, a fragment of a graye-stone vas found, in
Bath, whichi, according to Dr. Stukeley (P/dl. Trans., 1748), bore
the inscription:

T-VITELL1VS-MA
NIAI'F-TANOINVS

CIVE~S - 11 P - 0AVRIESIS
EQ- ALAE-VEI'TONUM' OR.
.Ai", XXXXVI -STIP -XXVI

EiS-E

i.e. -Lucius Vitellius l1faxirniani fil jus Titus Aiicinus, civis Hispanus Cauri-
ensis equitum alie vettonzfm Curator anno 46 Stipendiorumy 26 * hic sepultus est.",

Mr. Warner (Ii.story of Bath, Append. p. 118) reads Milantani for
M1axirnianzi, Tancinus for Tituts .Ancinus, ffispanioe fo' Ilispanus,

centurjo 'for curator, and hie situe est for hic sepultus est. RIe trans-
lates the whole inscription thus: -Lucius Vitellius Tanciaus, the son
of M%-antanus, a citizen of Caurium, iri Spain, centurion of the Vetto-
nensian auxiliary horse; who died in the forty-sixth year of his age,
and the twventy-sixth of bis military service."

The terni centurion is explaiaed on the supposition that the ala,
"here spoken of wvas probably attaehed to the twentieth legion; i

this Tancinus bore the office of centurion;~ a command somewhat
analogyous to the captainey of a troop in our service." Mr. Scarth
(-Proceediigs of Soinersetshire ilrca3olog!. ana Yat .lYist. ,society,

1852, p. 102) rexaarks, tluit clthe stone vas erected on the place of
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interment of 'Lucius Vitelius Tancinur, the son of Mantaus or «Man-
tanus,' a citizen of Caurjunni, in Spain, a centurion of the Vettonen-
sian horse, who died at the agre of forty-six, having, served twenty-six
years.". ]3otli Mr. Warner and Mr. Scarth observe, in illustration,
that Caurium ivas a toivn in Lusitania,, and that the Vettones were
a neighbouring people, who supplied the Romnans with excellent
hcavy-armed horse.

There is no doubt that Mr. Warner's expansion is an im-
provement on that given by Dr. Stukeley, but it is far from being
satisfactory. 0f thse suggestions wvhich have been offéec relative
to MANIAI -F, I prefer Mr. Scarth's reading MANTAI -F;
but perhaps we should substitute E for 1, i.e. 2MANTAE.* The
reading rANCINVS is supported by the iniscrip)tioni in Grutcr,
p. cmtxvur, n. 8, citei by Mr. Warner; but 111S1>ANUS, not 1118-
IPXNIAB, is conformiable to usage. The expansions EQVITVM for
EQ -and fJVRATOR or CENT( 11RI0 for C -R are unquestionably
erroneous. E Q- stands for EQV.ES, and 0 Rt for CIVIVMýt ROMAN-
ORIJM,ý. As to MNr. Warner's suggestion, that tIse cleceased mnay have
been a centurion in an ala JFettonum attachied to tIse 2Oth legion, it is
sufficient to observe that there is no autlsority for a centurion in an
ala, nor for an ala being attach cd to a legion.

28. In thse Ai'ckoeologia Eý liana (new series, vol. i. p. 26 1) a slab is
figured, which. bears thse following inscription:

DIISDEABVSQVESE
CVNPViMIINTE RPRE
TATIONEMýORtACV

LICLARIAPOLLIN-,\IS
001 TVNGRORtUMý

Dr. Bruce reads and translates it thus:

"DIS DEABVSQVE SE-
OVNDVM InTERPRE-
TATIONFII ORAOV-

LI OL.ARI APOLLINIS
COH[ORS] PRIMA TVNGRO-RVM.

"The first eehert of the Tungrians (dedieated this structure) te the gods and
the goÙdesse, according to the direction of th>e oracle of the illustiious Apollo."

1 have iievcr scen au cmmple et JIa,taitus, xantaus, or .3anta. The nearest ap.
preacti te the name, 'whieh 1 have observcd, is ou an aitar feund zt Clausentuax. Vide
,iournal of 4rcloeological Association, 1857, p. 2103, fig. 2.
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I have no doubt that I in CLARI stands, as is common, for Il;
and that CLARII is the well-knoiwn epithet which Apollo derived
frotn Cta,'us (near Colophèbn, in Ionia), \vhere he had a celebrated
temple and oracle. It is scarcely necessary to cite illustrations from
ancient authors. Amongst the most obvious are Virgil, Eù. iii. XO0,
"lQui tripodas, Clarii lauros, qui sidera sentis ;'« and Tacitus., .dnn. ii.
54, IlRelegit Asiam appellitque Colophona, ut Clarii .dpollni.e
oraculo uteretur."'

29. In the same ivork (p. 226) we find the following inscription on
another slab

IMP -CMIESMAVR SEVE
RVSALEXANDERPIE
AVG IIOIREVMVETV
STAT1ECONIABSVMM

COU ÎIIASTVRVM S -A
ASOILOnBSTITVERVNT
13ROVINCIA RE G *

MAXIMO LEG ***

*AIMARTI* *

Dr. Bruce reads and translates it thus-

'< IMPE RATOPR OAESAR MAROVS AVRELIVS SEVE-
RVS ALEXANDER PIVS FELIX
AVGVSTVS H 1ORPLEVM VETV.

STATE COgLABSVM M (?)
COHORS SEOVNDÂ ASTVRVM SEOVNDVM ARTEUI

A SOLO RESTITVERWNT
PROVJINCIA REGNANTE

MAXLMO LEGATO...
XALENDIS MARTIL ..

The Emaperor COssar Mareus Anici jus Severus Alexander, the pious, happy, and
august.-The second cohort of the Astures restored from the ground, in a work-
inanlike inauuer, this grauary, which had fallen down throngli age, in the, kalends
of arl..,Maximuus governinig thie Province as (Augustal) Legate!'

Dr. Bruce's expansion and interpretation are in the main correct;
but there are some points which require emendation. 1 regard M, at

the end of the fourth line, as standing for MILITES, and COU Il,
of the fifth; for COIIORTIS SECVNDIE. This -view is supported
by the use of RESTITVERVNT instead of RE STITVIT. The ex-
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pansion SECVNDVM ARTE.M -for S -A is, in my judgment,'unsat-
isfactory. I regard the letters as standing for SEVERIANAE
ALEXANDRIANAÏ]. Orelli, n. 3395, furnishes an example of a
n-imilar use of them. The reading 11C PR1OV1NCIA. REGNANTE,
governing the province," is unquestionably erroneous. Wliether
_provincia be regarded as the ablative.. or, as is most probable, as used
for jprovinciarn, there is no authority for the government of either
accusative or ablative by rrf/fare, nor for the application of the term
to the government of a province by a legate or other Roman officer.
I would suggest PROe INCIA[M] REG[ENTE]j. Thus Tacitus,
Hiîî. i. c. 48, "IlVinius proconsulatu Galliarn Narbonensern severe
integreque rexit."

It may also be of importance to add, that Dr. IBruce's translation
"hlappy" does not; express the sense of felix as an epithet of the
Emperors. It signifies what we men by "efortuinate,"ý - lucky,"
auJ is expressed in Greek by £M-uxý. It 'was first applied, as is well
kuown, to Commodus, to mark bis good fortune in being rid of
Perennis, whose treasonable designs were abruptly terminated by his
murder by the soldiers.

30. Iu the sarnework (vol. i. p. 2.51), a stone bearing a funereal
inscription is figured:

C -VALE RIVS -C -VOL '
IVLLVS -VIAN * MIL

LEG -XX -V -V

IDr. Bruce explains it thus:
"The insription may probably be read thus: Caius Valerius Caf i (filius)

Voltinila (tribu) Tullus vixit ans quinquaginta miles tegionis Vicesinm
Valentis Victricis. (in niernory of) Caf us Valerius Tullus, tme son of Caius, of
the Voltinin tribe, a soldier of the Twentieth Legion (sQtyled) Valiant and Vie-
torious (wbo) ]ived fifty years. Hodgson's reading is: Caius Valerius Caius
Voltinius Juius vixit, annos, &c. **The a-e of tl~e soldier lias been cut upon
a nodule of ferruginous matter, whicli bas fallen out. there is not space for t-wo
letters, so that there is little doubt that the inscription originally had L."

Dr. Bruce's expansion is a great improvement on Mr. Ilodgson's,
but 1 arn not satisfied Nviti it. The position ot MIL -LE G'
witbout any distinguishing mnark between VI and AN,* lead me to be-

luI the original, as flgured by Dr. Bruce, there are Ieaf.points aCter Valerjus, 0, roi, and
Tullus.
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lieve that VIAN [N or A] stands for rienna, his birtli-place, especially
as it is in the right position, according to the normal collocation. This
conjecture is confirmed by the circumstance that ail the natives of
Vienna (scil. ï11lobrogiinz), ictioned in inscriptions, belonged to the
Voltinian tribe ;* e. gr. Orelli, n. 445.

C -VALEI
VS -C -F -VOL

CAMiNPiNVS
VIEMNNA MIL
L.X1 C.P F*

7Fide also Iiorsley, Brit. lion. Tork.-s/drle, n. 8; Orelli, n. 453;
Lettonne, Inscr. de l'Egypte, Pl. xxxi. 3 ; &c.

I ,vould rcad the inscrIption thus: Caius Valerius, Caii[filius],
Voltinia [tribu], Tullus, Vienna, miles Legionis xx, Valerioe (flot Valen-
lis, for which there is no competent authorityt) Victricis. According
to this reading, 1 regard the A in VIAN as a mistake either of ortho-
graphy or of reading for B; but it is possible that VIANA, a town
of llhotia or Noricum, may be intended, as Ileinesius *interprets the
inscription, which lie gives in Class viii. n. 38. It is Nvorthy of no-
tice, however, that the person named. in that inscription also was of
the Voltinian tribe.

3]1. In p. 261 of the same work, an altar is figured, whidh bears
tIe following inscription:

SOLI
APOLLINI
ANICElIO.

I Ido flot mneau to say tlîat ail the natives of vicuna wore of tne saine tribe. Tiere are
exarnples whicli prove that sonie wdîo liad tiio saine town as thecir birtli-place wvere of dilfer.
ent trih)es. Vide Orcili, n. 3104; and ilcuzon. n. 6426.

t I regard VALEN' applied to the xxthi Lezion iu Grutter, ecccxcii., 5, as a inis-rcading.
VALERIA is conflrned, (as I1r.i Maughian, Journal of i1w Archoeological instituto, xv. 159.>
rernarksý), by Dlion Cassius, iv. 23, aiid by 'S pon's Miscellauca-, P. 195, cited by Orelli. To
iliese references add jileuzen, n. o6SO, and 6871. The remark in the Journal, 1. c. thiat «'the
titie occurs in the forrn of VALERLVNA, oit -a inscription in Bath " is, so, far as 1 amn ava'rD,
incorrect. I lbave tnt seen a copy Of alny inscription found thiere, in which tho tities of the
xxth legion are giron otlierwise thian V.- V. 31r. Warncr (flistory of B7ath., aippeldix>
p. 121,) gives VALERIANAI as an expansion, but thio stono lias only V.
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Dr. Bruce offers no explanation, but rcrnarks :
«It was found togretther wvith tbroo othiers of Mk,1tlraic character, Tiho third

Uino is soniowbat obse- e, and tie subsequent ie% are noarly obliterated by tho
acion of thi eathier. Mr. Thos. Ulodgsoni bas described this and the othor altars
found on the same occasion ini the Àrch. ziEliatta, vol. iv. p. G.»

On reference to Mr. llodgson's description, 1 find that the only
letters of the doubtfiul word, which, le attcmpts to explain, are the
flrst four ANIO. These ho regards as "'the dative case of ANIVS,
who was the son of Apollo and RIhea,-" and ho cites in illustration
(apparently wýith approivaI!) one of Mr. Faber's--vild speculations,
that -'illio " [thus Mr. F. calis the inother of' Anius] l<is the same
as Rheia, a mere personification of the Ark ; Apollo is the solar Noali ;
and Anius is also the great patriarcli, under the titie of ilniun, the
naval deity."

It appears, frorn a comparison of the representations of the altar,
as figurcd by Dr. Bruce and Mir. llodgson, that it is doubtful whether
the fourth letter is C or O ; and that the last two, rcad. by Dr. Bruce
as IRO, are flot distinct.

1l arn of opinion that the truc reading is ANICETO, and that the
wvord is nothing more than the Grcckz ANIKI1TO[I] in Latin charac-
tel s, i.e. &vu+pL iîwicto, the epithet so frcquently applied to Mithras,
Sol, and Apollo.

32. In the Journal of thie Arc7zooloyical Association, Vol. IX., p
91, there is a description of various articles of the Roman period,
which were exhibited by Mr. Gunston, -who stated that lie '..as in-
formed that they had been found in London. In adt 1 nto the
reasons which are there given for believing that the information
communicated to thnt gentfl&nan was incorrect, there scems to. me
to be in c- -e of' the inscriptions ground for suspicion that it wvas not;
fctund in à3ritain. The inscription to, which 1 refer, is

L AVTRONI
YRIBANM - OL' lE

TJhe reading of this is evidently :- Lucii Autronii Urbani olloe luoe.
:Now there is no example, so far as I aun aware-, of any British
inscription xnentioning the olle, whichi are so comrnonly notieed iii
stones found in Italy. The only sepuleliral. designations in inscrip-
tions found in Britain, so far as I recolleet, are monirnentrnt, ttinulus,
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and mnemo7a. There is, however, a sepuichral stone, which, if Mv
reading be correct, furnishes a tenu, that I have néver met with ini
any other inscription. As the exarnination of it may be of some
interest, I shahl devote the next article to, the consideration of it.

33. In llorsley's J32'dannia Romana (Yobrkshire n.- 15) we ha'. e the
fol.lowing inscription:

DM8
CAPIEDI
*IAE :Po*
TYNA *

PIA'V.AX*
Mù. I{orsley expands it thus:- Dis 3fanibus 3acrutm CaJieJinioe
Yortitna 1'ia vixt annos decen.ý Mr. Ward had previously read it:
" CadillaeJ.eriate Piac .Ebrtisnata Pia, ail which names are in Gruter."
It is obvions thaL Mr. Ward's reading should be at once rejected.
According to, the process which he, adopted, almost anything could
be nmade out of anything with the help of Gruter's Index. 1 arn not;
satisfied, however, with Horsley's expansion. The chief objection,
ivhich I have toit, arises frorn the singularity of the names Cadiedinia,
atnd Yortuna ?ia. There can, I think, be nio doubt that pia is not; a
name, but an adjective expressing the chara-.ter of the deceasea
femnale. There are many examples of this use of pius and via (not
.pie) e. gr. llenier's Inscriptions de l'Algé'rie, n. 2814:

D M8
SITTIA

MENOPRI
11A - A -Vix

A«NXXV
H S E

i.c. Dis 31anibus sacrum. SittUa -enop7iila. I'ia vixit annis viginti
lunnue. HIic suta est.

If this view be adopted, it follows then that there are not two,
persons inamed in the inscription under consideration, but only one,
'whose secondl name la FORTVNA or FORTYNATA. The question
the-n, is as ,to ber first namne. Adopting Hforsley's3 conjecture, I
'would supply N as the first letter of the third Ene, but would lirnit
the narne to the letters EDINIAE, whieh I regard as used for the
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more usual forrn AEDINTAE by the ordinary ý,ubstitution of E for
AR. The name AEDINIA. frequently occurs, e. gr. iu Renier's
InsCrqiwflios de l'Algérie, i4Edinîa Julia in n. 1924, ,z'dinia .Lucilla in
n. 2598, .1/Edinia Ré?gala in n. 3015, and E'dinia in n. 2802. lIn n. 195
we havel.Edia Fortunata. Froin wvhat bas been advanced, it xrnw, I
think, be reasonably inferred that the correct readinug of tho inscrip-
tion, omitting CADI, is Dis Ma~nibits sacrum .Edinioe.oruo [or
.Fortunate]. .?ia vixit annis X * But we have yet to, examine CADI.
I arn inclined to, su -gest that it is a designati on of the receptacle for
the reinains of the deceased. I amn unable to, cite an exainple from.
any other inscription, but Virgil, eEh~7. VI., v. 228, supplies the fol-
lowing authority:

"Ossaqui. lecta cacio texit Corynoeus ahieno.Y
Is i wel knovn hat upa nd uZa, both signit'ying barrels. are

used as designations of receptacles of the dead, and to these I think
cadus should be added, as denoting, perhaps, an earthen vessel of the
forin of a cask, used for ýche saine pu1rpose. Gutherius (de jure
3faniurn, roiev. Antiq. XII, p. 122-4) figures a cupa made of Stone.
As to the construction, cadi may be either in the nominative plural
or in the genitive singular. It is not easy to decide on the con-
struction on the latter supposition; but there seems to be no doubt
that it was used-e. gr. Orelli, n. 4477:

D -M
LOCI IN QVO

-CORPVS T -LV* *
SABINIAN LV
OTANI C1REMA

TVM EST.

As it is not probable that the genitive is after dis inanibus, we
must suppose the oinission of sorne such word as sirnumn or titulus,
indicating that the stone was the mnark of the place or receptacle.*

34. The discovery of inscribed stones has made a large addition to,
the number cf the deities in the ancient iPantheon. Besides those
noticed in Gruter's great 'work, Spon made a collection of inscriptions
on altars iffflotorurn atque obscw,,orum quozndaii deorum; and in De
Wal's JMytliologiSe&ptentrionalis 9nonum4enta epif/rapica -Latina,, we
hbave notices of Most of the northern.deities, who were kçnown up to the
tiine o Ir the publication of the volume in 1847, but no coniplete Iist
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has yet been published. The înest comprehensive catalogue, of
wvbich I arn aware, is to be found in llenzen's Index to Orelli's
Inscriptions, Vol. III, but even it, altboughi very carefully prepared,
and giving information Up to 1856, is dfcie hr r on
deitiets. nanied in inscriptions found in Britain, that are not
inentioned ini it. Amongst these is a god, wbose narne appears
ini three inscriptions found on the site of a Roman villa at Lydney,
in Gloucestersl]ire. The nume in one is NODOINTI, ir. the dative
case; in anotl1er NVDENTB, w-hichi seenis to be used for NYDENTI
in the dative case; and in thc. third N ODENTI, also in the dative
case, and.LNODENTIS in the genitive case. The ouly explanation,,
which I have seen relative to this deity, is contained il «The Romans
in Gloucestershiire," a Lectur~e by the Rex'. Samuel Lysons, M. A.,
London, 1860. Mr. L. regards the naine of the deity as NOONS
or NODENS, and identifies humih xith .Zsculapius, on the followingt
grounds:

Il'Tbe remains of a vcry considerable Roman building were diseovered on an
eminence in Lidney Païk, ou the forest zide of our county, and carefully explored
by the late Riglit Hon. Charles ]3ragge Blathurst. A very good series of interest-
ing coins was thon discovered, w'bich is, I believe, stili in possession of tbe present
proprietor: but -wlat adds great interest to that discovcry -%vas the finding of
several votive tablets to a divinity, -which bhas caused ne littie speculation among
antiqu.aries,-tie god Nodens or iLýodons. The difflculty was, te identify blis name
with tbe staiucs of the god bimiself, whicb -%vere discovcred at tbe samie place, and
'bore ail the obaracteristicq of Zsuapius, viz. :-a deg, a cock, and serpents twýinitn
round a rod or staff, reminding one of Mosos' contest witb the magicians of DIgypt.
Pausanias relates thiat .Zîscuiapius wvas represented lu bis temple nt Epidaurus, as
leaning on a serpent with a dog nt bis feet; and Plate, in bis Plinede, mentions the
cock, as éacred t., tite g-od of Medicine. B ut a littie reflection shows us bow the
Romans in their latr occupation of this islanld bad pcrvcrted £ýsculapius' Greeh
attribute of &ydýauvos, the alieviator of pain (wbcnce eur terni anodyne) inte the
dcity, Nodenis.'

The explanation offered by MRr. Lysons, does not cemrnend itself
to me. In the first place, there seems te be doubt as te the statues
whieh were discevered. A learned correspondent, well versedin areh-

oeloical investigations, inforins mie that the statues found tiiere Were
terminal figures, one of Pan and the other probably of Diana. But,

*The inscriptions are, 1 'oeleve, given in Lysons'C Reliqie, bout 1 am not mble te consult
that wVork,.
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however, independently of this, I arn not aware of any authority for
a'v,voî or vw'8vvoç as an epitiiet of -eIEsculapius.

It is difficuit to arrive at auy definite conclusion relative to
the god Nodons, Nodens, or Viide2i,* and the only suggestion wbicli
1 arn able to offer on tbe point, is that the deity is the saine
as Nodutis or LYodittus, a rural god presiding over the nRodi cul-
9norumn. As but very littie is kno'wn of' this 'elity, the followingy
references may be found useful: Arnobius, , Iversues gentes, IV,
p. 131, (ed. ieyden, 1651)-" .Zoditis dicitur Deus, qui ad nodos
perducit rec satas.» Auigustine, de civ. .Dei, 1-V, 8, p. 94, (ed.. -Paris,
1685)-'" Proefecerunt ergo Proserpinaorn frumen$fs germinantibus
genieulis nodisque culmoruin deurn Nodotzen."- Il Quando Nodolus,
adjuvaret in bello, qui nec ad folliculum spicoe, sed tantum. ad noduin
geniculi pertinebat ?" Another reading of the name is odinus,
which more nearly approaches that in the inscriptions. Vide also
Tomasinus, de donar. ac tab. vot. c. 26 ; Voss. de iZdololatr-ia, 11, 61 ;
Lexicon Elty:nol. in 2-Modus; iThodiginus, AAi. flect. XXV, 30, and
Struvius, .dnt. .Zonb. 1, P. 151.

35. 0f' the three inscriptions noticed in the prccediug article, the
following seems to be the clearest:

D M-NODONTI
FL -BLANDINVS

V -S L - i

whicll I reaid,-Deo ilfag2zo JY'oco2tti lavius Blandinus arinatiza
votuin isolvit lilbens inerito. The epithet .llagitus sugg(ests Mithras'
'but it is also appliedl to other deities. Fide Orelli, 11. 3 596.

For armiatura in tlue sense of miles, vide Muratori, 801, 8; and
compare Steiner, i. Rfhea, n1. 332, and n. 473; ilenzen, n. 6794 ;
and Borghs (etdb-lue) dn Inst. Ai-chi. 1839, Iscr.
1?enane, p). 5. It is not easy to determine the characteristies of the
armatur&. Thev are rntioned by Vegetius, ii. 7, 1.5, 17; and
Aimmianus Mtýarcellinius, xiv. ]1 1; xv. 4 aud 5 ; aud xxvii. 2.

According to the former, they seern to ha-ve been youxlgcr sol-
diers, Iighitly arïned; and aceordiug- to the latter, body-guardsmen.

*The nominative mgy also end iii on or is, as Yodon or Modoniis.
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As lighit infantry, they inay have been connected ivith a Icgion, as
our light company is withi one of our regiments. From the Notitia,
it appears that there was a cuneus armaturarumii in Britain, at Brerne-
tenracuin, possibly (as Bbeicing suggests) detached fromn the sixth
Legion. According to this vîewv, armatura in the inscription may
be transiateci, a light-infantry soldier ;* according to the other, a
1ifè-gUardsrnain.

36. Another stone found at Lydncy bore the inscription:

PIECTILLVS
VOTVM'QVOD
PROMISSIT

DEO NVDENTE
M DEDIT

,whichý 1 rcad,-Pectilliis votun quoci proni.sit Deo Nudenti îflg9?o

dédit. Promissit is used. for promi.sit, and Nutdente for Nudezti, by
an orthographical irregularity not uncommon in epigraphy.

37. The most interesting, and inost difflcult, of the thrce Lydney
inscriptions, is the following, -%vicli is engraved on a Icaden or
pevter tablet

PIVO
NODENTI SILVIANVS
ANVLVM ID RDEDIT

PEMAEDIAMà PAB.TEM
DONAVIT NODENTI

INTER QVIBVS NOMEN
SENICIANI NVLLIS
PERMIITTAS SNTA

TEM DONEC PERF * B.A.
VSQVE TEMý-PLUM NO

]IENTIS

Somc have regarda tne arinatir as cavalry; e.g. Camxden (Brit. Gibson, p. &.35) "thoso
arimaturoe wcrc Jliorse arnicd cap-a-pcc, but whcthcr they wcero duplares or .simplarcs
(Vezet. il, 7,) iny author hus not told us." Thus also, Vales, in his note on Aminianus
31arcellillus, IV. 5, citins juhiail in Orat. 1, ad ConstauLluin, P. 4s cd Sp-auh.t.'aid onat. il. i. i.
asscrts-'« Armatura.s eqies fuisse apparet; but the exaînination of ilie palsge.ç, citcd by
Vales, shows tilit thcy do not warrant bis inférence. Tho terrn cuneus, lhowevér, dcsig-
natinq the 1>0(13'atBrcmocuracun ravours the opinion thiat t1xcy~ %vrr cavalry, for ctz=e
in the 2lottia is never apphicd,!i0 far as 1 arn awarc, to infautry; althoughi Iregotius iM. 19,
(Ictinos it as - multiLudo iodituii."1
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Mr. Lysons (Roinans in Glouce8terskire, p. 54) reads and explains,
the words thus:-

" Divo Nodenti Silvianits annfldur perdidit dimnidiarn partem donavit XAodenti:
Inter guibiic ioinen Seneciani itillia perinittas 8iitatein donec perferant us que
(empiurniNodentis. It is, in short, nothing more or less thoan a h:uid.bill.* issued by
a certain Silvianus, for the recovery of a ring whichi lie bad lost. Re promises to
give haif ils value, on recoverv, to (lie god Nodens, and seenis ratlier to insinuate
that a certain Seneciauus must k-now something about it, and threatens hiin with
the loss of hiealth until lie shall bring it back to the temnple of Nodens; thus
identifying that deity Nvith power over tlie discase8 of the body.>

To the readirig of Mr. Lysons 1 see no objection, but his explitna-
tion does not at ail satisfy me ; nor eau I utidorstandl *çvat con-
struction or translation hie proposes for thue words inter qui6n.s no2nen
Seniciani. 1 arn inclined to thiink that tho circurnstances under
which this tablet was placed were these: Silvianus nmade a bot with
Sonecianus--whether it xvas a law-wager or not doos niot appear-
hoe put down his ring, as wvas usual, as his stake, in lieu of the aimount
that lh l bof, and vo-wed to tixe deity one-half of the strn, that lie
expected to 'win, or one-haîf of the value of thxe ring. Senoeciantus won
the bet, and, refusing to be bouud by the vow of Silvianus, Ieft the
performance of it to him. Silvianus, to avert the anger of the god,
erected this tablet in performance of bis vow.

Let us now e-.-amine the inscription in dotail.

PIVO NODONTI. Divus instoad of Deu is unusual, but not
unprocodentod. ANVLVMt IERDBDIT. The orthiography of these
wvords is not rare. Both annulus and axu1uts are wvritten, and thc use
of lE for 1 is gionwnon. As to the meahling, there eau, 1 think, be
but little doubt tînt the sonse, wih 'would at once suegest
itself, is, threw away a ring, i.e., lost it, not accidentally but
through lis own fanit. I do not men to say that .perdo is not sorne-
times used. witli the signification of a2nitto, but nxcrely tînt tiat is
not the sense which would first present itself on reading thie words.
If thon the xneaning be t7trew away a ring, the question is-in what
way? Thieprobable answer seeis to be, bymnaking afoolisi bet. The
ancient custom of using tic ring in bets or w'agers xnay be illustrated

-The only exaniple xvhich, 1 have scea or a latin advertisement or this Lzind is amongst
the grafflti of 2Pompeli, and it docs not at all rcsenxble this inscription. Vido Words-
wmorth'c Zitscr. Pomp., p. 20.
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from the following ýassacs: "Celebratior quidem anulorum usus cum
frenore coepisse debet:- argumento est consuetudo ugiad sponsionies
etianmnuin anulo exsilicnite."-Pliiiy, Nat. Iist. xxxiii. i. "cSi quis
sponsionis causa anulum accepit, nec rcddidit victor-i."-Ulpian,
Dig. xix. 5, 18. "'Pono pallium, ille suum annulum opposuit.-
Plautus, 6itercil. ii. 3, 17.

PEME DIAM PARiTEM DONAVIT NODONTI. The construc-
tion of' donare cither withi the accusative of the person and the abla-
tive of the thing) or (as here) w'tit the accusative of tlie thing and the
dative of the, person is ivcll known. The mecaning of flic words, ne-
cording to m'y vicw, is-Silvianus, to obtain the aid of the deity in
wiiiuing the wager, voivcd that lie wvould prescut to lin, one-haif of it
if the decision should bc in his favour.

INTER Q.UIBV$ SENICIAN NOMEN NVLLIS PERMIT-
TAS SALAE.The construction frorn quibus to .sanitatenz is
plain, and clic se!Ise is clearlyAý-grant hecalth to none of those who
bear the impie Senceci.,anus-qiius Seiliciani no0men est. But inter
reluains uincxplaiucd. Probably the simplest suggestion is, that thc
construction is inter cos qujines, Lec. Vermittas sanitatem nullis inter
cos quibu-s Seneciani nomen est. But 1 ama not satisfied with this.
Can it bc that inter stands for in. ter>nino, iLe. i\odeciti in termino
to Nodon, w'bose terminal figure stands hiere? This viewv is connte-
nanccd by the conjlectulre that one of thc statues fourid on flic site
mias tliat of Nodon, possibly that one regarded as rcpresenting Pan.
It is also supportcd by the contrast betwecuî thc uieighbourhood in
termino, and thc distance denoted by perferant qisque tcmpzllumn. It is
proper, however, tInt 1 should add that 1 do niot recolleet, ever having
seeni TER - used for TE RMIN VS. The prayer for bad hiealtlî is liot
conclusive evidence that; tIe reference is to JZEsculapins, for every dcity
was snpposed to have tIc power of visiting w'itl sickncss or other
puniishmnent. The special office of Jsulapins was restoration to health.

PER'ER.ANT 'USQ'VE TEMVPLVM NODENTIS. The selce-
tion of tIc 'words referanit and u.sque seems to indicate, thc distance
of thc temple, and thc consequent labour in reading it. The use of
issque without ad is well known. The only quiestion which now re-
mains, is as to what they were to carry to the temple. Accordiing to
rny -view it was thc dimidia pars (cither of thc sum wagercd or of tIc
valne of thc ring), widli Silviaiius liad presciited te fie deity by a
-row,, the obligationi of whidhi Sececianus refused to aclknowledge.
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OBSERVATIONS ON TIIE PUYSIOAr1 GEOLOGY 0F
THE WESTERN DISTIRCTS 0F CANADA.

BY IX OA]T.-ES 11Ofl]J, C.E., HIAMILTON, C.W.

The investigation and illustration of the geological structure of

ofe srroundingy country, whetber -ie regard it simply as a inatter
ofscientifie interest or of practical utility, niust ever form one of

the most prorninent objeets of sucli Associatidnas as that of 'which
this Journal is thie organ. To those wvbosc previous stiudies have
given thein a taste for, and aptitude in, such p!ýrsuits, no subject
eau possess greater interest, or add greater zest to the enjoyment of
their excursions, wbetber of business or pleasure; while cveii to
those whose acquaitita-nee with geological science inay be but super-
ficial, the knowledge of thiose causes bhcl ave operated in dete-r-
niiniug the configuration of our coasts, and in produciDrg the xnost
proininent featui i of the scenery by which we are surroundcd, inust
be a source of i and elevating enijoyrnent. .Again, as a striking
instance of' the i. fit of such investigation-, in a utilitarian sense,
I need only adve, .o the fact that both in Canada, and in the neigh-
bouriun St'ite of IMoi- York, before the deductions of geological
science were broughlt to bear upon the publie mmnd, large sums of
money were squandered in abortive attempts to find coal in rocks
below the earbonif'erous series. lu exposiug the absurdity of suchi
attempts, and thereby rendering the resources thus wasted available
in more profitable chiannels, the science of geology lias conferred on
this Province a- service whichi will amply justify the expenditure of
the sums granted by Goverument for the prosecutioni of these re-
searchies.

Sir IRoderick -liurchiison computes that the inoney expended in
Bngland alone, before geology was understood, in searching for coal
whcre it would uov be considered madness to expeet it, would be
sufficient to efFeet a correct general geological exaînînation of the
entire crust of the globe.

I pr'opose, in this "and subsequent papers, to lay before the readers
of the Ganadian Jou~rnal the resuits oî such investigations into the
phaysical geogyraphy of the western districts of Canada, as I have had
it iii my power to n)ale during a resideuce of upiwards of eigbt years
in those parts of the Province. The region embraced in these ex-

491
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plorations is that lying betweea the Niagara and St. Clair 1Rivers,'
and the object in view ini undertaking and prosecuting them was chiefly
the gratification of my owvn. tastes, for which, however, professional.
engagements have afforded both opportunities and further stimulus.
I lay but littie dlaim to the merit of originality in the observations
1 shali. have to record ; the geological structure of the regions ini
question having been fully investigated and xnost ably reported on
by our IProvincial Geologists ; and in statin g my own observations I
sball endeavour, as far as the nature of the subýJect will admit, to
avoid repetition of the facts and phenonenaa w'hich have been so fully
chronicled by thern, and to, confine myseif to such supplernentary
details and to sucli deductions and inferences as iny own enquiries
and studies inay enable me to inake. As illustrative of some of the
xuost interesiing peculiarities of structure in the region under notice,
Ipropose aiso to reproduce the arguments of Sir Charles Lyell and

other observers relative to the~ retrocession of the IFalls of Niagara.;
in corroboration of whichi 1 have noted some additional facts which
have nlot bitherto been recorded.

SECTION~ I.

OEOLOGICAL FEATURES 0F TUE NIAGARA A&ND GORE DISTRICTeS.

&General Description.-The range of high lands wvhich wve are
accustomed to denomninate Ilthe Mountain " runininig eastwards fair
into Ncwv York State-maintaining throughout a, nearly uniforrn
elevation of about four hundred feet above the level of Lake Ontario,
and forming a platform or table ]and, in a basin of which Lake Ernie
is situated-bends round the head of Lake Ontario and continues
in a north-easterly direction tili it gradually disappears ini the neigb..
bourhood of the Bay of Quinté. The same geological formations do
rot, however, occur throughout the whole of this distance, as I shal
hereafter point out. Along the southern shore of the lake, the
ridge runs at a distance varying from. four to eightmlsfo h
Shore, and presents a nearly uniform. precipîtous escarpment on its
northera flank. Around Burlington IBay it approaches stili nearar
the Inargin of the lake, and at East Flamboro' bends to the north-
ward and loses for the most part its precipitous character, and re-
cedes gradually further from. the shore, being not less than twenty-
four miles'distant in the rear of Toronto, tbough again, as we
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proceed farther east, we fiad it approach withui fine miles. With
the exception of the iNiagara River, no streains of any importance
empty thinselves into Lake Ontario throughout this region, as
might naturally be expected from the proximity of the ridge to the
shore; and that remarkable river itself, as I sha11 hereafter show
pi'esents anomalies and peculiarities perhaps nowliere else to be met
with in nature.

The geological structure of this region is remarkably simple, ex-
hibiting, no0 faults or distortions of the strata; but it, is far frotn
beiîîg 1less interestiag either to the geologist or the general observer
on that account. The rocks immediately uaderlyipg the superficial
deposits consist of varions members of the Silurian or oldesit fossil-
iferous strata. They belong to those divisions of the Silurian sys-
temn called the Middle and Upper Silurian, corresponding to, and no,
donbt coatemporaneous with, the Carradoc, Ludlow and Wenlock
groups of England. Nowhere do we find a more interesting region
in a geological point of viewv. -Referring to it, or rather to, the cou-
tinuation of the saine formations in Nev York State, Sir Charles
Iiyell remarks -"If wve wvish to see ini perfection the oldest monu-
ments of the earth's history, s0 far at leasb as relates to its earliest
inhabitants, we must look here. Certainly ini no other country are
these ancient strata developed on a grander scale, or mc-e plentiftilly
charged with fossils; and as they are nearly horizontal, the order of
their relative position is always clear and unequivocal. They exhibit,
moreover, in their range froîn the Hudson River to the Niagara,
somt fine examnpies of the graduiai manner ini which certain sets of
strata thia out when traced ta great distances, while others become
intercalated in the series. Thus, for exainple, some of the lâme-
stones which are several hundred feet thick in the H-elderbcrg fuis,
near Albany, are scarcely forty feet thick in the Niagara district ;
and, on the other band, the rocks over which the cataract of Niagar&
is precipitated, dwindle away to such insigaificant dimensions when.
followed, eastward to the his sonth-west of Albany that their place-
in the*series can scarcely be recogaized." Sir 'Charles adds "that
a comparison of' the fossil remains found in those ancient strata with
those of a.correspond-*ng age and position on the other side of the
Atlantic, shows that while some of the species are identicai the
xnajority are not, and that however close the general analogy of the
forins may be, there is evidence of the sanie law of varieties ini space.

VOL. V. 2 N'
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as now prevails in the living creation." Since Sir Chiarles wrote the
above reinarks it lins lieen ascertained on a more minute investiga-
tion that the number et' species cexmen to the Silurian rocks on
both sides of the Atlantic is between thirty and t'orty per cent.; and
it is a most interesting fact that those which are identical arc pre-
cisely tixoso which are found most ividely diffused hoth geograpxiculy
and in the order eof superposition, and consequently seein te, have
been most capable eof surviving znany successive changes in the earth's
surface.

Professer Sedgwic.k, nt the receut meeting et' tue British Associ-
ation in Aberdeen, in speaking et' this erder et' geological forma-
tiens, characterized thein by a figure quaint and graphie, thougli
derived from, modern feminine usages. Hie speaks et' the lime-
etone formations as a great girdie, or (in plain ternis,) "shoop," ever
which Daine Nature had sprcad hier " glorieus paleozoie pebtticor.t."-
Certainly nowhere on the face of the globe bas this sk-irt attained a
greater expansion, er been more gorgeously bedecked with the forma
et' ancient 111e, than in the Jocality now under notice.

Details of the RZock- Foreiation.,.-A very complete and most
interesting section et' the strata in a line runniug north and south,
is afforded by the cutting on the Uine et' the Niagara Falls and
Lewiston Railroad, and by the ravine itself througb) whîch the great
xiver ilows.* Takingy the section at this most interesting locality as
the basis et' our future enquiries, 1 shall proceed te describe briefiy
-the coinponent parts, and shall take occasion while it is under review
te recapitulate the arguments etf LyelI nnd others, te prove the fact
et' the retrocession of the Faits frein Qucenstou Reigits, te their
present site.

The strata in ascending order consist, flrst, ot' a set't red shaley
and purely argillaceous mari, partially striped and spottedl with green,
seen in the bank et' the river at Queenston and extending thence te
Lake Ontarie, and attainingy a lieiglit ot' about one hudred and ten
feet at the escarpme-at at Queenston. This formation, whichi is
entirely devoid et' calcareous inatter, is regularly stratified, and inter-
spersed with thin veina et' a light green rock et' similar composition
thougli somewhat harder, the colors being evidently derive. 'frein the
presence et' iron. The traces of erganie remains in this bed are

This section is represonted grapixically in Sir Cha5rles lyeiI's .Frst Visit to the United
,States, 1841-2, Vol. I. paxo 30, to which we would rot~er our readors.
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very obscure thoughi not altogether wanting, and it; is-chiefly remrrk-
able, as forrning the base of the system, and as occupying theï entire
nrea between the foot of the Biope of' the Meuntain and the laite
shore f'or the whole distance from the Niag-ara iRiver te Oakviile.

The second stratum is a bed eof very liard iiht grey quartzose
sandstone, inarked frequentiy %vith. ferrugineus spots, but forming an
excellent building mnaterial, and quarried extensiveiy at; Lewiston,
Hlamilton, Dundas and'other places. This bed is about fifteeu feet
thick at Qucenston, and contains the remains eof fuci or sea weeds. 1
bave alse observed it te be distinctly ripple-marked in sorne localities.
Above this for a thickness of' about sixty feet occ&< alternate layers of
red shale or mari, similar te No. 1, aad eof sandstone or limestone,
the former principaiiy near the top eof the formation. The lbarder
rocks here are particuiarly ich in organic remains, seme in a
l.eautiful state of preservation, and ail remarkably characteristie of the
geological epocli te wvhich these formations belong, consisting eof
.corais, braehiopods et' varions species, tentaculites, encrinites and
'trilobites. 0f t'le trilobites, a rexnarkabie crustacean genus strikingly
echaracteristic of the Silurian. system ail over the worid, 1 have only
dctected a few fragments, but they are sufficiently unequivocal.

Next iu succession is a grey and niettledl sandatone about fifteen
f'eet thicli, forming the upper inember ot' what is called by the New
York State Geohigists the Medina Sandstone group. Bacrinites,
,corals anid broken sheils prevail in great abundance at the top. Over-
âying this 'bed is a band eof light green shale five feet thick, turning
into day on.,exposure te the atmiosphere. This stratumn forais the
1-ower maember of thre Clinton group eof New Yor k, and is remarkable
as being, traccable for vast distances cast and west; ia prccisely the
*anie relative position, and etf identical mninerai character. Next in
'order oceurs a comipact bcd ef light grey, very hard limestone, about
sixteen feet in thickncss, copiousiy charged, throughout its entire
mass, but clriefly towards the top with the bivalve shell .Pentaneriz8
(a genus aise found extensivQly in a eorrespendiug pesitioa in the
Silurian systenis et' England and Ifussia) as aise with a few species et'
Atrypa, a remarkable coral callcd Favosites gotlandieus, &e.
This bed t'orms the upper memiber et' thre Clinten group, and whcrever
it is found is an exeeedingiy liandsome and durable stene for building,
purposes. Owing te its hardness it forus a distinct cscarpment
wherever exposed for any lcngth et' time te the weather. Then
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followvs the formation usually denozninated Niagara shiale, about eighty
feet tlîick, consisting of a liomiogencous stratified or laininatcd mas
of bluishi-grcy, sometinies nearly black, argillaceous, arenaccous and
calcareous s]atey rock, liard and solid iii the bcd, but dccomposing and
crumbling when exposed to tlie atmosphceric influences. It seems to
be devoid of fossils, exccpt towards its junction with dtie underlying
bard limestone, where it is plentifully chiarged with Pcntainerus and
AItrypa.

Iastly. the escarpment is cappcd by the Niagapra limestone, (so
cald) a massive and vcry hiard dark blue or more nearly black rockz,
the lowcr -portions being in very tliek solid beds, while towards the
top the partings occur more frequently. This rock is magnesian and
silicious iii minerai chiaracter, and is highly bituminous, bein- known:
lumariy places to emit iinflatmmatble gas through the seams. Occasion-
ally it is cavernous iii structure, iVid is copiously intcrspersed 'wîth
druses or cavities containing calc-spar, gypsumi and suipliate of Stron-
tian. 1 have been nunable to deteet any fossil remains in this
formation, althoughi I believe they are not altogyether 'wanting. It
is over this rock that the great cataraet is precipitated, and it forms
from, its hardness a species of coat of mail or armour of proof to
resist tlic too rapid erosions of' the torrent.

Proofs of Retrocesson.-It -%vill serve at once to, illustrate strikingly
what. may be called the mechanical properties of the strata we have
been considering, and at the saine tîmne to, show by a most remarkable

example the value of gelgclevidence inreg~ard to, duration of
time, if we takçe Up at this stage the subjeet of the recession of the
great Falls.

Lt lias long been a well known fact, that behiind the mighty
cataract there existed a vast cavern formed by the action of the water
and air set in violent motion by the descepding torrent upon the soft
shales underlying the Niagara limestones; and this fact must have
su;xgested to au enquiring mind the idea, that as the soft niaterial
became gradually undermined or excavated, the weight of the super-
structure and impetus of the water mnust have caused the harder
superincumbent rock from, time to, tume to give way, and thus occasion
a recession of the Fail in its position. Ln accordance with this idea,
it is found from historie evidence, (which unfortunately in this point
affords less corroboration to geological theories than in questions
relating to the old world), that changes of the kind referred to had
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actually taken place; and the appei,41 ,nee of the bank below the Falls
where these changes had occurred within the xnemory of man is so
precisely identical in character with the whole gorge for seveit miles
below, that a philosophical observer of the phenomena of nature
would be irresistibly impelled to the conclusion that the great Fali
formerly existed at Qucenstoîi, and that the river must hiave sawcd
its way throughi this wvhole distance-provided sufficient time ivere
allowed for the completion of the work. Sir Chartes Lycli concludes,
after the most caieful and rcpcated investigation of the recorded
fants, as wvell as the varying nature of' the strata, that the average
recession ivas not more than one foot per year, aud -that consequcntly
it must have taken 35,000 years for the retreat of the Falls from the
escarpment at Quecustoni to the present site. It seems by no means
improbable that such resuit would be no exaggeration. of the truth,
altiiougl we cannot assume that the retrograde movemnent lias been
uniformi. At some points, owing to the greater sof'tness of the strata
aud the lesser widt1i of the ravine, it mi-lit be expected that quicker
progress miglit be made ; but on the other haud, it must be ubservcd
that at the commencement of the process the Fait must have bcen
nearly twice its present hieighit and consequently the amnount of
material to be excavated proportionally greater. This estimate of the
time required for the scooping out of the gorge, as I{ugh Miller
remarks, is based upon exactly the saine process of reasoning by
'which one wvould infer thiat a labourer %vlio had cnt a ditch. two
hundred yards long at the rate of ten yards per day and wvas stili at
work without intermission, had begu to eut it just twenty days
previons.

This theory hasedl upon historical, is amply corroborated by
geological evidence. If wc examine the structure of Goat Island,
between the American and Ilorse Shoe Fait, ive shial find that the
superficial deposit consists of regularly stratified horizontal resh
water beds of gravel, sand and loam, in ail about twenty feet thick,
eopiously charged with sheils of the saine species as now inliabit the
waters of Lake Ontario snd the Nia-ara river. These beds are
cntirely above the level of the water as it precipitates itself into the
mighity gulf. Precisely the saine formation ivili be found on the
American side of the river exactly opposite, and extending for a
considerable distance below the- Falls on the top of the cliffs, and
'iounded towards the east by a distinctly traceable ancient river
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terrace cut out in the Play or drift formation whieh covers the Nvhole
country. This deposit, in which, also the remains of a Mastodon have
been found, occupies the place %Yhieh the ancient bed, and alluvial plain
of the Niagara would naturally have filled, if the river hnd extendecl
farther northwards nt a level suffiliently liig-h to cover the greater
part of Goat Island. At that period the ravine could not have
existed, and the river must have been damined back several miles lower
down. The old river banks are distinetly traceable faeing eaeh other
on both sides or» the gorge, ut least as far down as the Whirlpool,, and
vary iu width from about thirty to three hundred feet from. the brink
of the precipice. At the summit of '.he chiffs overhanging the
Whirlpool on the Ameri2n., side., there oecurs a deposit forty feet
thiekz of fluviatile strata, precisely identical with those on Goat
Island; and it mnust be borne in niind that nowhere do ther - deposits
extend, or ean they be traced, beyond the old river banks.

Ilere then we have the most unequivocal evidence that at a date
comparatively modern in the geological epochs, though very remote
as regards the history of our race, the great Falls mnust have heen
situated at least four miles below their present, site; and iu the absence
of distinct traces of their existence stili further northward -,%ve xnay
reasonably and justly infer that they must have primarily been situated
at the escarpment at Quecuston. There is, no ground for supposing
that, the excavation was assisted by an original rent in the rocks, and
no appearance of a fissure occurs, at the present site of the Falls.

The dip of the strata being twcnty-five feet to the mile sonthward,
and the siope of the river bed about fifteen, feet iu a mile northwards,
these two inclinations combined have occasioned a diminution of
forty feet in the perpendicular heighit of the Falls for every mile that
they have receded southwards. When they were situated at the Whirl
pool, the hard quartzose sandstone was at the basé of the precipice, and
hiere the cataract may have remained stationary for ages. Even now
the obstruction occasioaed by this ledge in the hottom. of the rivei causes
a partial damiming back of the water, which, overleaping this,
barrier, rushes with stili more fearful velocity down the gorge. This
phenomenon, together Nvith a remarkable break (which, I shahl after-
ivards advert to) in the continuity of the strata on the Candian side
at this point have no doubt given rise to the Whirlpool. Iu regard to,
the future retrocession of the Falls it is susceptible of clear proof
that when they have travelled, back two miles or opposite to the
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'village of Chippewa, the massive Niagara limestone now at the top
ivili thon extend also to the base of the Falls, and its grcat hardness
will probably arrcst the excavating proccss, if it sliould flot have
been prcviously stoppcd by the descent of larger masses of' the samne
rock from, the cîiffs above. In this latter case, instead of a fall we
shall have- a rapid of about the saine slope as the present rapids
above the falls, (fifty feet in thrc-fourths of a mile) ; but very raucli
more broken, and irrcgu!ar oiving to the greater sizo of the masses of
rock forming the bottom.

The next question to whichi we are naturally- led, relates to the
origin of the Falls, but this subject 1 shall defer tilt the close of this
article, when, after describiug the principal geol&gical foatures of the
region bordering on the head of Lake Ontario, 1 shall attcinpt to
indicato the succession of events wvhicli have produced them.

Strata traced Westwards.-Tho varIous members of the series of
rocks alrcady dcscribed, are also exposod in tracing, the escarpment
running parallel to the shores of the lake, from Niagara to Flamboro'.
The strata lie nearly horizontally from, east to west, but dipping
slightly to the eastward, thxe dip of the lower standstone bcd
fcalle-d by the quareymen the Gxray band,) whielh rests ixnmediately
on the red mari, being at the rate of' twenty-two inchos per mile. Au
attentive obscrvation of fie section thus exposed will shew the rcmark-
able manner in which certain of the'beds thin. ont and die away as
you follow them westwards ; while others flot. to ho discovered at the
'Niagara river are intercalated in the series, and as they are traced in
a northwest directi 'on attain to a greaL thickness, stili rotaining thoir
distinctive characters. Thus the great doposit of dark shale, which
at the Falls shows a thickness of eighty or ninety feot, is represontod
at Flamboro' by a bed of only five foot thick; wvhile the encrinal axtd
cherty limcsto.no, which at Flamboro' occupy a most prominont place
in the group, die out gradually and are scarcely to be detected at the
Falls.* This samne encrinal limestone, whichi at ]?lamiboro' is only

*This phenornenon, wvhich. is nlot peculiar to the Silurian or to aiiy other sysfein, tbough
nowhierc perhiapstmore strikingly appatrent than in this locatity, rnay, i coniceive, hoaccouAitcd
for in threo ways: Either, ist. That in the wide and deep occan in wvhich these depisits were
miade, certain of them icver reaclied the deeper portions, but subsided along its shores -
Or, 2nid. It may have been causeci by certain portions being too shallnw or aven upra!sed
-bove the burface of tho water. Or, 3rdly. After the dopositin of the stratum, it May have
been tnlifted so ncar to the surface of the sea, as to have been worn awvay hy the waves, aud,
thus have allowed a succecdin-, deposit to corne dfrectly lipon eue or precedins date.
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about twenty feet thick, is obser'ved to, attain a thickness of' one
hundred feet in Erarnosa, Nassaga-%eya and Caledon. This limestone,
as w%,ell as the underlyig Clinton limestone, is everyNvhere welI adapted
to form an excellent and durable building niaterial, and is likewise of
good quality for burning into lime. It formis wherever it crops out a
bold escarpment (-%vhich m'ay be called the Niagara ridg-e) owing to its
solid and apparently unstratifiedi character. This escarprnent is
distinctly traced fromn West Flamboro' eastward into Nelson, where it
takes a sweeping turn to, tue north, nnd inaîntains a nearly straight
course in that direction until it reaches Oweni Sound riear Sydenliam
-village. The dark bituminons limestone whvlich forns, the uppe-r
member of the group folloivs the same course, which, ho-wever, is not
so distinctly marked, owing te, its being stratified in thînner beds, and
occupies throughout from the.Niagara River to Owen Sound, a breadth
of country varying fromn eighteen te twen ty or twenty-two miles.

The red mari 'which forms the base of our series of rocks is supposed
to be about 614 feet thick. The bore which yieids the minerai wvater
at St. Cathierines pierces it for a deptlh of nearly four hundred and
seventy feet ivithiout passing throughi it, and the level at whiéci the
bore commences is one hundred fcet below its upper surface. It
seems geogyraphically te, corne to an abrupt termination at the vest
bank of the Creek at Oakville, and is thiere succeeded by the Lorraine
Shales, or Hudson River Group-an older formation consisting of
alternate very thin beds of limestone and shale, whvichl extend from
this point along the north side of Lake Ontario to, the~ River Rouge
in the township of iPickering, irnmediately adjoiaing Scarboro'. A
good section of this formation is exposed on the east banh of the
IDon at Toronto. A bore wvhich w'%as executed under my directionis nt
the Toronto Station of the Great Western Railway, penetrated it for
a deptli of ene hundred and fif'ty fecet ivithout change. The water
whbich this bore yielded was sait and bitter, and a considerable
quantity of carburetted hydrogen gas was evolved.

1 rnay here remark in passing that in the spring of 18.5,5 a great
Iand-slide occurred on the siope of the inountain a littie below Dundas
Station, whviceh displaced a portion of the track of the Great Western
Railway, and was causedl by the weight of the debris of the barder
rocks above sliding along the face of the soft shiales wvhich, by exposure
toe N vether,. resolve U.ieinselves inte an unetueus sort cf clay.

may also notice that in fillin- up the olci channel of the Desjardins
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canal, enormous quantities of material were thrown in and disappcared,
producing no effect in forming a bank, but forcing up the soft
inaterial in the original bottom of' the xnarsh, to a considerabie extent
and hieighit above the surface. T.his affords a good illustration on a
smail senie, of w'b'at the geologist often finds on a large scale, and
rnay be puzzicd to account for ; 1 refer to the dispiacemnent of strata,
formied in horizontal position and throw'n np into a highly inclinedl or
even vertical position.

W,'ater-liime and Ockre.-Before noticing the superficial deposits of
this region, I shall direct attention briefly to the waterlime and ochire
beds of Thoroid, wvhichi are somewhat extensivey-~--Çvorked for com-
mnercial purposes, and occur about three hundred feet above the level of
the Lake, and close on the line of the Welland Canal at Thorold.
The -waterlime deposit consists of a series of thin layers 0each layer
not exceeding ciglit to ten inches thiek) in ail about three and a hiaif
to four feet thick, of very liard compact dark bine limestoiie, corres-
ponding in position and probabiy identical with the Clinton group
These beds are in soine places a perfect congeries of large bivalves,
called Pentanieras oblongus, some of them mecasuring three and. a
haîf to four juches across, wçhile, the partings of the bcds are beauti-
ully inarked with fucoids of varions species. The limestone frorn
this bed, wvhen ealcined anJ ground to powder, forrns an hydraulie
cernent of the best quaiity; oing this peculiar property to the
presence of a large proportion (over ten per cent.) of silica or silicates.
Imrnediately underlying and ovcrlying& this bcd, are thin layers of a
softer stone, whichi, whlen caicinedl and grouind, forrns an excellent drab
coliured pigmieit; a rich browvn paint, said to be fireproof, is also
manufactuired at Thorold, frorn iaterial found in the samne quarries.
vWhet'her these peculiar produets extend far to the east or w'cst of the
localities ivhere thiey are at present quarried, 1 arn unable to say ; but
at Rlochester there occurs an iron ore bcd at the same place in the
series, and iDr. M\ack of St. Cathierines has ascertained that the stone
frorn the drab ochre bcd contains forty per cent. of iron.

Superjicial Depoîit.s.-I shal now, as briefly as the subject will
admit, direct your attention to the superficial deposits of this region,
and the proofs of glacial action which they afford. It is 110w pretty
generaiiy conceded, and iii fact cannot on any reasonable ground 1;e
denied, that the thick deposit of dlay, sand, gravel and boulders xviichl
covers the Western districts of Canada, (in many places upwards of
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one hundrcd feet beneath the general surface, and along the shiores of
Lake Erie and elsewhiere forming hills one hundrcd and fifty feet
above thc general level,) is -due tLo -what is called by geologists the
glacial period, and the phenomena referable to this epoch, are precisely
similar on both sides of the Atlantic. Promn well known cosmical
laws, ice-bcrgs and fields of floating ice are constantly, in seas nvrth of
thie fortietli parallel of latitude, passing from the Polar regions in a
direction from. N.E. tô S.W. and are conveyed for hiundreds of miles
fromn their original birth-places ; and these are frequently found to be
eliargcd with. vast quantities of niud, sand and boulders, the debris of
the granitic rocks which mostly oecupy these regions. These ice-
islands bccomc stranded in sens too shallow to lloat them, and as the
ice is mnelted, deposit their insoluble contents at random over the
bottoin of such sens, and the deposits thus formed vould be stratified
or unstratified according as th? wnater was in a quiescent state or dis-
turbcd by currents. The slow passage of these ponderous niasses,
armed withi such refractory niaterials, over the rocks forming the
bottomn of tlic sens, -would grind down their nppcr surfaces, removing
great quantities of their constituent niaterials, and producing groo-Ves,
furrows and scratches in the normal direction of tlîeir course. We
bave, on a sniall scale, an exaniple neanr our own doors of the effeet of
ice in remo-ving masses of rock. 1 refer to the fact that the isolated
rock called GuIl Island, betw'een Cobourg and Port Hope, two miles
fromi the northern shore of the lakze, and on whichi the lighthouse is
built, formed at the tume of tlue early settlement of the country, an
island of over two acres in extent, but is now only a sunken reef,
owing doubtless to its having been as it were decapitated by the ice
forming over and ndhering lirmly to its upper beds, wbichi -iould be
borne away withi the floating ice during storms. The same process is
continually going on upon a larger scale in Lake Superior, and the
observations of navigators in the Aretie regions supply, on a still more
extensive scale, ail the -"modern instances" requisite for the corrobora-
tion of the theory.

Now it is on interesting and important fact that the constituent
materials of the dlay, sand and gravel -which cover the greater -part of
Canada West, are derived from, granitie and trappean rocks ; that the
boulders embedded in thc dlay and strewed over the surface are, for
the niost pq~t, fragments of tixe saine rocks ; that these rocks are found
in thecir native beds invariably in a North-eastcrly direction, and that
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the surfaces of the harder rocks in 8itu in the peninsula, 'herever
exposed by the removal of the drift, are found to be smoothed, polish-
ed, furrowed an-d scratchied in a direction from, N.E. to S.'W. Any one
who haq had occasion to visit Niagara Falls will see tliis plienomena
strikingly developedl along the top of the ouif on the Anierican side,
and at the excavation for the -Hydraulic canal, about haif a mile
below the Fali. That this smootui-ng and scratching of the rocks
couId not be produced siniply by the action of torrents of water
carrying stones 'vth it, may be satisfactorlly proved by examining
the rocks in the bed of the river, whichi, eveni Nvere the current is
Mnost rapid, exhibit no analogous effeet.

General .T?1feeces.-In order to account for ail the phienoinena I
have thus briefly sketchied, we are irresistibly impelled to the conclu-
sion thiat subsequently to this region having acquired its present geo-
graphical configuration, so far as relates to the outline of the older
rocks, the land was submerged under the sea to a moderato depthi, and
that large ice-islands Nwere driven by currents from the north, charged
with mud, sand and bouffders, whichi, as they grounded on the bottom,
pushed along all loose materials of sand and pebbles, broke off al
aîi&ular and projecting points of rock, and when fragments of hard
stone were frozen into their Iower surfaces, scooped ont furrows and
grooves in the subjacent rocks. When the icebergs melted, the soft and
loose insoluble materials whlui they conveyed subsided into the bottom,
filling up valeys in the ancient rocks, covcring themn under a mass of
dlay and sand vhere currents vere powerful enough to reduce the
deposits to a general level, axud formingr mounds and hillocks of the
samie, in places whiere such currents did riot prevau. That this vas
actually the case is proved by independent evidence, namely, the occur-
rence of marine shelis of recent species, in the drift formation ut
varions heights above the level of the sea in the region drainedl by the
St. Lawrence.

Burlington Beacit and ffei1 lts.-Of this nature and origin 1 have no
doubt are the remarkable formations of the Burling-ton B3each and
Heights, -which seem, to bave becu expressly designed by Providence,
t-heï first as a natural rzimpart and breakwater to proteet our nv'gnifi-
cent harbour, and the latter as a bridge to facilitate our communications
by land. The immense masses of dlay and drift which conceal the
older formations between Dundas and Copetow'n render it impossible
to say Nvithi certainity whcther the latter preserve the samie precipitous,
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and continuous character round the head of Burlington Bay as along
its north and south flanks ; liut there is the strongest reason to believe
that they do. If then we conceive the rocks to have mun continuously
at the saine elevation round the head of' the valley, and at the saine
time imagine the sea to have covered theni as e\plained before, wve
have here precisely the circumnstances wvhichi would produce ail the
phienomena -%ve now behold. A bay or basin wvouId thus be formedl
entirely sheltcercd from currents, and into wlich large quantities of
the floating ice-islands ivould be driven by the -%'inds ; and thus would
bc produced that irregular, rolling and d ceply iadented surface which.
we find prevailing froin the eastern limits of Hamilton to Copetown.
A succession of ridges of sand aud gravel, no less tlian seven in
number, iii some places more, and in others Iess distinctly niarked,
have been traced for great distances along the north shore of Lake
Ontario, and as far east as thè Montreal Mountain and the -siopes of
the White Mountains in Vermout ; each preserving, as far as the Lake
Ontario region is concerned, a uniform, level at their bases, and al
nearly parallel to each other and to the present beach of the iLake;
but the lowest of these is one hundred and ten feet above the Lak-e at
its base, and hence there is no reason t0 believe that the Heights form
any portion of an ancient sea beachi, as the others unquestionably are.*
lIt is asserted by Lycll, on what seems to be uncontrovertible -rounds,
that these beaches indicate the succession of' levels of the sea as the
country underwent a gradual and intermittent upward inovement
after the deposition of the boulder or drift formation, which Nvas the
]ast great change previons to the present era in the earth's history.

I may rcmark here that the deep noteli or indentation formed by
the Niagara river at the wvhirlpool. on the Canadian side, is bounded
by a formation consisting exclusively of dlay, cemented gravel and
sand, with boulders both of granitic and limestone origin, precisely
simnilar to the formation at Burliington. Ieights ; and that; there is au
obvious connection between this break in the older strata and the
opening in the escarpment at St. iDairid's, indicating that here a deep

In the year 1852 iii excavating through the Burlington Hleights for Llic Great Westernî
livay, a gigantie tusk or a 1ainnth or B lephas Prirnigiiius Nvas exhumed, having beca

butricd in thic solid conglomerato at thic dcptl or forty foet below thic surface; iîîd in tlue
saine cuttiug, the liem of a Wapiti or Canadian Stag was brouglit to liglit. Thib latter
species is mot yet quite, attiougli rapidly becomiîig, ec-tinct on this coiîtiniit; and thic
occurrence of ite rernaitis, associated with thos of aspecies wvhich lias beeîî cxtinet previons
to the 1îibtorie period, forms aa interesting liîik betwean the past and present geological
epeehis.
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valley bad originally existe., whichi, during the glacial period, ivas
filled up with the materinis peculiar to it.

The average depth of the clay over the area, comprised betwecn
the foot of' the siope of' the mountain and tlie lake shore scers to be
about twchre feet; but at the artesian well at St. Catherines it is
forty feet thick. There is a rcmarkable break in the continuity of the
red mari of the Silurian formation, commencing- at the eastern limits
of Hlamilton and terminating at the west side of the old canal; the
intervening space bcing filled to au unknoivi depth Nvithi laminateil
dlay an~d sand. May not this be accounted for by the abrasion and
grinding doivn of the older soft marl, produced by tire agitation of the
icebergs -which I have supposed to bc congregated and imprisoned in
this locality ? The dlay lias beenl pierced to a depthi of fromn sixty to,
seventy feet at the passenger station of the Great Western iRailwvay
-%vithout passing throughi it.

Successionl qf Ckange.s.-I shall now in coaclusion give a brief
general retrospect of the probable succession of events which bhave
produced the geographical and. physical configuration of the region
under notice.

The first event to xvhich we must recur is the successive deposition,
at a tiîne vastly and imnmeasurably remote, of the stratified rocks
shewn in these sections. 1 have said that tbey belong to the
oldest fossiliferous rocks, and probably they coutain the records of the
first of living forms. That they are of marine origin is indisputable
from the sea weeds and deep sea shelîs whieh they contain, but no0
trace of fishies, -of vertebrated animais or of terrestrial. vegetation
ean be discovered in them, and it seems to have been for many ages a
creation of molluses, corals and crustaceýus. These rocks remaineil
nearly undisturbed and horizontal from the era of their formation to
a comparatively modemn period, during which11 interval the whole of
the geological. formations subsequent to, the Silurian systemù were
deposited in différent parts of tlue globe ; and the vast succession of
species of animals and plants whose histories we fiud written in these
rocks have flourished and perished ana been sloivîy entomnbed.
During, this interval aIso, and wvhi1e the rocks ia question stili
remained submerged in the ocean, they were denuded by currents,
that is, portions were worn off and transported away, se as te formn
irregalarities of surface, such as the basins of our great lakes, ana
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sucli valleys as chose of St. Pavids and the «Welland Canal. They
at lengthi emerged slowly, aud portions of their edges were removed
by the action of' w'aves and currents by wvhich ciifs were forrned at
successive heights, such as those I have already adlverted to, around
Flamboro' iFeights. After this event another submergence under the
sea occurred, and. was followed by the glacial period, whichi it is
to be remarked was of' comparatively modern date. As soon as the
table land between Lakes Erie and Ontario emerged, subsequently
to the deposition of' the drift and successive formation of the sea
beaches, the iRiver Nia-ara came into existence, the basin of Lake
Ontario still forming part of the sea. The cataract would, then be
at Qucenston, falling, directly into, the sea; and then wvould commence
the retrograde course of tlie river, continuing uninterruptedly as
already describcd, tili the prese 1nt time.

REMARKS ON TUE CLASSIFICATION 0F MAMMHALIA.

BY TUE REV. «%. 111NCKS, F. L.S.

PROPESSOR 0F NATURÂL HIISTORY IN UNIVERS! rY COLLEGE, TORlONTO.

1 will introduce the few remarks I have to, submit on this subject,
by referring to an attempt -which I made, at one of the meetings of
tlie Canadian Institute, to give an improved expression of the affinities
of the different groups in the class Birds, on the principle of a central
body especially typical, with deviations cft structure to suit special
tendencies or special conditions.

I then endeavoured. to show that if the great body of Insessorial
or perching birds, be considered as the truest representatives of bird
structure, there would be found to, be five principal deviations from it
which have been deemed se important as to be regarded by most orni-
thologists as ferming distinct orders :-aptores or birds of prey,
Scansores or clinibers, Raseres or poultry and game birds, Grallateres
or waders, and Natatores or swimmning birds. I pointed ont also that
there are famailies amnong the Insessorial birds, of greater or less, extent,
approximating to each of these deviative groups; and that there are
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remarkable lateral connections between the deviative groups tbemseives.
These views 1 endeavoured to render clear by the aid of a diagram.

WeeI ilow going over the same ground 1 might somewhat modify
the details, but on the whole, frequent reconsideration with the
practical refterence of plans to an extensive collection of specimens lias
confirmned me in the views I broughlt before you, and I hiave been led
to extend their application to some other departinients of Natural
Science. Without doubt if my prineiple is good it will admit of very
wide application, though there niay Ibe natural classes consisting
entirely of a central group of farnilies, without any co~sdrbedvn

tions of structure, and others formied by a circle of characteristic
structures that might seem to have relation to some common central

odtogh noue suèh exists, or is known to us. M beto h

present occasion is to bringÎ: under your notice an application of the
samne principle of' a typical central group, wîth deviations that
admit of a circular arrang-ement to the class mammalia. Not to
trouble you here ivithi details of various systems, the Cuvierian
arrangement of mnammals ns improvedl to correspond with the present
state of knowledge gives us no less than twelve orders in that class
lst. Bimana, for man only; 2nd. Quadrumana, monkeys and lemurs;
3rd. Cheiroptera, bats ; 4th. Insectivora, mioles, shrews and hiedge-
hogs; 5thi. Carnivora, cats, dogs, weasels, bears, and seals ; Gth.
Cetacea, whales and doiphins; 7th. Rodeutia, squirrels, rats, beavers,
,&c. ; 8th. lEdentata, ant-eaters. and sloths ; 9th. Pachydermata,
elephants, swine, horses; 1Othi. Ruminantia, antelopes, oxen, deer, &c. ;
i ith. Marsupialia, pouched animais, as opossums and kangraroos ;
1 2th. Monotremata, the Echidn and Ornithorhyncus. IRespeeting
the reality of these as so many natural groups, the great question is,
-whether the lower organisation of the brain and the reproductive
systemi in the mnarsupialia and monotremata presents the kind of
,difference that sho'ald characterise orders. The settiement of this,
question depends on what we -ought to understand by orders. One
great philosophical naturalist whose authority stands deservedly high-
Agassiz-in the introduction to his noble work recently issucd, main-
tains that whilst <1clases are natural divisions, chnraeterised by the
manner in which. the plan of thieir respective grreat types is executed
;and by the menus eniployed in the execution ; orders are natural
groups, founded upon the degrce of complication of the structure.'
Degree of development should, according to this view, be the principal
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test af the cliaracters of' orders, and ivhilst a cormon plan, and cor-
respondence iii certain important particulars are deen'ed a sufficient
justification for uniting intestinal Nvorras with anellida, and E pizoa
Cirrhipeda, and even liotifera ivith Crustacea, it wauld afford no reason
for cornbining the Sarcophiagous ïMarsupials with Carnivora, the
vegetable feeders ivith Rodentia, or the MNoriotremnata ivith Edentata.
1 must coufess that I look upon orders as ininor classes ; groups which
are, like the classes and ail other usef'ul divisions, really marked i
nature, so that in Iaying themn down we are interpreting nature, 'but
whichi differ fromn the classes rather in the exteat and importance of
the characters than iii their essential qualities. If we look at examples
amongyst the best marked and mast generally recognised orders, we
shall, I thiink, fiad abuadant justification for this view. 1 cannot
consider the -various tribes af mamrnals without being impressed with
the feeling that if the receiveà &~der 1Rodentia be plaeedl in the centre,
Insectivora, Cheiroptera, Edentata, and the Marsupial tribes carres-
pouding ta two c these, and to the tribes included in Rodentia, are al
clasely associated together, differing from. each other only in the same
deg)ree as amnong birds the Deatirostres, Fissirostres and Tenuirostres
differ from the Conirostres. Rere then I find the great centre graups
ai mammials typically represented by the carnivorous and herbivorous
Rodentia, and making approaches in varions directions ta the great
deviative classes. 0f these Quadrumnana represent Scansores among
birds ; Carnivora Ilaptores ; lcurninantia, iRasores ; Pachydermata,
Grallatores ; Cetacea, Natatores. Within the great cei-zre group
Insectivora represent Dentirostres ; Chieiroptera, Fissirostres ; Eden-
tata, Tenuirostres. The kangaroos in thecir intermediate position
between thie family Leporida af IRodentia and the Ruminantia, corres-
pond 'well -v.ith Columbide among birds. The Camnelida form a link
between Rnniiaantia and Pachydermnata, of the samne kind that the
Ostricli forms between Rasores and Grallatores ; and the flippopota-
mus and the Manatida or sea-cows conneet iPachydermata with
Cetacea mucli as the Flamingo does Grallatores and Natatores. Unwçill-
ingy ta trespass on your time, and ta trouble you Nvith details that
mighit prove tiresome, I confine myseif hiere ta a general staternent of
my plan, but it seems ta me that whist expressing the afinities af
mammals more clcarly and naturally than is done by the prevalent
systems, there is no small advantage gained by the beautiful correspond-
ence maintained between the arrangement of mammals and birds, and
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î can-aot but hope that imnproyed knowledge of fishies and reptiles
raiglit enahle us to range them also in corrcsponding groups.

The speculations of -iMcLeziy, Swainson, and their followers,
respecting an absolute nuinber of divisions naturally belonging to
every departnment of organized -nature, and repeated in each sub-
division; thougli probably pushed to an extreine, ana doubtless often
erroneous iii the details, may express their perception of' an impor-
tant fact, which, properly considered, may bring, us at last to the
inost naturai classification. Is it not true that each grand division
of the animal kingdoin, expresses a certain idea, of structure; a
certain general character as compared with the 6ither divisions? Is
it not Iikewise tcue that the classes into which. each brandi or grand
division resolves itself, whten really natural andjudiciously limnitod, con-
sist of one eminently typical, and others inaking up the num ber of the
other branches and exhibiting tendencies towards each of them ?
Each elass lias its orders, and do not these again give us either a
central typical group wvith a set of deviations expressing the ideas
of the prinry branches, or else the latter Nvithout the former ?
The tribes zgaia contained in each order often do, and, if we were
better acquainted with their limnitê and positions, would more
frequeutly, convey to ns the saine ideas, which. are often repeated
even in inferiar groups. The plan of a centra[ group peculiarly
expressing the characteristie idea with deviations, each proniinently
exhibiting the character of one of? the primary branches, bas not
perhaps, been sufficiently atjýended to, and as soon as wve deteriînine
that we must. find everywhere a pecutiar number, we begin to run
into forced combinations or separationq ; yet the fact of general
correspondencies ia the natural distribution of different classes, is
too important to be Averlooked, ana tnay ultimately conduct us to
general conclusions of the highest interest, which at present we can
but dimly imagine. In the arrangements of birds and quadrupeds
ivhich 1 have brought before you, 1l have surrounded each central
body with five deviative fornis.

It is true that Cuvier rocognizes only four great sub-kingdoms or
branches of the animal kingdom, and, if it is now acknowledged that
bis Radiata possessed too rniselianeous a character, still ivhen the
groups really belonging to the higlier divisions are removed, the pro-
posed, sub-kingdom lProtozoa cau only contain Infusoria, properly
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limited, RUzopoda and Porifera. The latter class, consistiîig of the
sponges, many naturalists assum»e to be vegetable. Agassiz contends
that iRhizopoda probably are so also, and argues frorn several known
cases, some of them, ascertained by bis own observations, that the
reniaining Infusoria are embryonic forma of varlous worms. 1 must
say tbat I very obstinate]y dling to the conviction of the animal
naGure of sponges. 1 eau see no pretence for xnaintaining the vege-
table nature of iRbizopods, and 1 believe that when ail embryoni .
forms of other creatures, as wvell as ail true vegetables, are mwith-
drawn, the class lufuisioria vill stili be sufflciently numerous ; as,
therefore, these groupa cannot naturally be ineluded in Radiata, and
in the absenice of a d efinite nervous system and of the distinct organs
for 'the different functions are suficiently distinguîshed from, al
others, I think Vrotozoa may saf'ely be added as a fir'th brancli or
sub-kingdom of the animal kingdom. Most naturalista IIow admit
.Amphibia as a firth class of Vertebrata, and thus in these important
cases the numbers are broiight to co'rrespond. -Perhaps a reasonable
combination and limitation of classes ini Articulata and Mollusca
niight produce the sanie effect, and if we consider the position of
]Radiata and IProtozoa we niay see -no cause to wonder at thieir pre-
senting a reduced number of classes ornitting the modifications o?
lo'wer development found in the other divisions.

I bave endeavoured to express by a diagram, m:r idea so, far as 1
have yet carried it out.* Several particulars, perhaps, dlaim fuller
explanation and defence than i have given them, but I hope enough
bas been done to enable those wbo are interested in the subject to
judge o? the advantages ariaing frorn niy plan. In these few re-
marks I bave been cbiefly anxious to show tbe coxnpleteness of tbe
analogy as to ail the leading divisions between inammalia and birds,
but I wish the whole to be considered rather as suggestions thrown
o.iut for examnation than as a carefully elaborated systein %vhich I amn
prepared to inaintain in every particular.

10 It is inot thoughit necessary to engrave this diagrarn, the -nature of whiehi will bo under.
stood froni tlxe-precedinig observations. Iii the long interval between the rcading and the
publication of! this patper, in consequenco of its having been mislaid, the author luis given
xnuch attention to Owen's classification of marnalia, wlîich lie bas studied with grent plea.
sure and profit thoqugIi without being induceed to, abandon the Ieading fentures of his own
scherne.
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A POPULAR EXPOSITION 0P THIE MINERALS AND
G-EOLOGY 0F CANADA.

]3Y E. J. CHAPMÂN,
PROPESSOIt OP M!NERÂLOGY AND GEOLOGY IN< UIflVERSITY COLLEQE, TORONTO.

(ContUnuod from page 182.)

Our Iast paper of' this series, inserted ini the present volumne of'
the Journal, pages 168-1S2, contai,îed a tabular distribution, withi
briet' descriptions, of ail Canadian minerais of netallie aspect: these
falling under sub-divisions /1 and B of the classification given on.
page 170. The preserit paper includes the minerals belongiug to
sub-division C; andin the nextunmber, those of the fourth sub-divjsion,
will be given, completing tliis portion of our subjeet.

C. Aspect, izon menztallia (stony, glassy, etc.) Ifardîiess sujioient to
.scratck. glas&

C. 1-Infusible. Very hard, not yieldiny to the knzi2?.
[Quartz is the only minerai or common occurrence, belonging- to, the present

section, lu colourdegree of transpaýreney, ind general appearance, this substance
varies exccedingly; but its specifie gravity is always under 2-9, whilst the other
minerais (of Canadian occurrence) included in the section, cxceed 3-0 lu density.
Feldspar is sometimes eoufounded by beginners with quartz; but the former in
îhin splinters, is more or less readily fusible. The two minerais maybe distingruish.
ed also, nt once, by the following characters: Quartz breaks- with an uneven or
conchoidal fracture, and neyer exhibits smooth cleava ge planes. Feldspar, on the
other hand, pnssesses a strongly-marked lamellar structure, aud breaks easily in
certain directions, so as to present a smooth, polished, and aomewhiat penly
fracture-plane.]

C'orundan.-lled, blue, brown, greenish, blackç, &c. la smal
granular masses and hexagonal crystals. Il. 9-0, and hence much
above that of' quartz; sp. gr. 91. Quite infusible. Gorundum.
consists, normally, of pure alumina. The ttansparent red varieties
constitute the Iiuby of' commerce, and the blue varieties the Sappkire.
The coarser dull-coloured varieties are caiied Adamantine spar; and
the opaque, black and dark grey varietie3 (often mixcd with magnetic.
iron ore) form imnery, a substance used largely, from its great biard-
ness, as a polishing material. Some of' the finer kinds of corundum
exhibit when cut, a beautiful opalescent six-rayed star. The8e are&
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cailed a.steria eyapp/tiies, 4-c., according to their colour. :Red (and
l)lue) corundum occurs sparingly iu the crystailine limestono
(Laureritian series) of Burgess township, Lanark Co., C. W.

S'pnel.-1{ed, blue, dui-green, black, &c. la small granular
masses, but chiefiy in regular octahedrons,
simple or ni dified; flgs. 29, 30. The latter
figure represents a conirnon twin-formn, or
combination of two octahedrons. Infusible,
H. 8-0; sp. gr. 3-45 Spinel is an alumi- IFig, 29. Fig. 30.

nate of magnesia, but a portion of the magnesia is us ually replaced
by oxide of iron, as lu the black varieties called pleonaste, more
especially; or by oxide of zinc, as in the Swedish dark green variety
called, Ga7nite or automolite: Normally, it consists of alumina 72,
magnesia 28. The clear red varieties are employed lu j ewellery un der
the name of Spinel or Balas rub1y Well-crystallized black speci-
mens occur in the Laurex) 'ian limîestone of Burgess to'wnship,
C. W.; and lfluish specimens with elintonite (a chioritic, altered
minerai,) in D'A.illebout, Joliette Go., G. B.

.lIaf/netio Iron Ore.-Black with blacki streak, and in general,
a sub-nietallie lustre. Massive, or ini octahedrons and rhombic
dodecahedrons. Slrongly inaynetic, often with polarity. See -à 4,
above.

Chromia [fron Ore.-Black; chiefly massive, and usually with sub-
metallie lustre. streak, dark brown. imparts a fine green colour
to borax before the blowpipe. See A 4. above.

Quartz.-A substance of a vitreous or more or less stony aspect;
colo urless, or of various colours, as purpie, brown, red, green, yellowv,
&c. Occurring in crystals and crystalline
.groups, figs. 31, 32, and also lu nodular,
5botryoidal, and amorphous masses. The crystpls
are commonly six-sided .prisms, streaked across,=
and terminated by a six-sided pyramid. H. 70;
sp. gr. 2-6-2-7. Iufusible; but melting (with
great. effervescence) with carbonate of soda, into Fig. 31. Figr. 32.

a clear glass. Quartz consists normally of pure silica, the coloured
varieties owing their tints to minute and accidentai adxnixtures of
sesqui-oxide of-iron, bituminons matter, and other inessential igre-
dients. Special names have been applied by la6pidaries and others .to
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the ieading varieties of' quartz. Thus WC have, Rock~ Crystal (includiag
the so-called "Quebec diarnonds," &o.); Snoky Quartz, a brown,
variety of' rock crystal ; 4mnc1hyst, a purpie or violet-coloure& quartz,
in whicli the edges of the crystals are usually more deeply coloured.
than the othier parts; Cairngormn, a yellowv transparent quartz ; Rose
Quartz ; Mi l/c Quartz, a white transtucent variety ; C'alccdony and
Cornelian, grey, white, blaishi, yellow, and rcd, uncrystallized
transiucent varieties of quartz; Cat's-oye, an opalescent or chiatoy-
ant calcedony ; C'hrysoprase, a lighit green transluccnt; variety;
Heliotrope, a dark green variety, sometijues, with red spots and
then called Bloodstone; Plasmna and Frase, other green varieties,
the latter often mixed with actynolite; Â47ate, Onyx, Sardonyx,
&c., uncrystallized varieties of varions banded colours ; Jasper,
coarse, opaque, red, brown, and other coloured specirnens, often
striped, and with. duil lustre on the fractured surface; 1"lint and
Ilornstone, &c. Crystallized quartz occurs in various parts of
Canada, more especially where Laurentian rocks prevail, and in the
siltered rocks of the eastiern townships. Arnothyst is fourid abun-
dantly on Spar Island, whero it forins a broad vein with calc-spar
holding native silver, a-ad at Thunder Bay and. otixer spots on Lake
Snperior. Agates, also, in great variety, occur iii the trap rocks and
in the shingle beaches of that; region (Mvichipicoten Isle, St. Igniace,
Thunder Bay, &c.) A jasper-conglomerate, evidently au altered
sedimnentary rockz,oceurs onLtie north shore of Lake Huron. Agates
and red and green. jaspers occur also, in Gaspé. lied jasper passing
into jaspery ironl ore, Iikewise near Sherbrooke ; and, wvibIi veins of'
ealcedony, on the river Ouelle (Kamouraska Co.) 0. 'B. Sil ica
eftenconstitutes the fossilizing substance of organic remains, as in
the Devonian corals of western Canada; and it is frequently found
in crystal-groups in the inside of many fossil shells. Finally, it may
be observed, quartz forms one of the essential cornpouents of
granite, gneiss, and xnany other crystalline rocks. Sand.stones
also consist essentially of quartz grains cemented together, or
consolidated by pressure; xvhilst in beds of sand and gravel WC
bave the saine substance in loose grains and pebbles, as explained
more fully in Part III.

Zircon. -Red, brown, or grey, with resino-vitreo us aspect. Chiefly
in small crystals:- (square-based pris m-pyrarriids), fig. 33. 1-1. 7 5 ; sp.
gr. 4-0-4-7. Qnite infusible. One hundred parts consist of: silica
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33-2, zirconia 66-8. The transparent, yellowish.red
varieties -are employedi in jewellery under the name of
Hlyacntl&. Small crystals, sometimes of good quality,
occur ini the crystaliue limestone (Laurentian Series)

Pi.3. of Grenville township, Argenteuil Go., 0. E. Those
S which have corne under our observation are simply iu-

teresting as minerai specirnens, but Sir William Logan has obtaiaed
some of fine colour and transpareiicy, 41 constituting veritable gems."
(Esquisse géologique du Canada.)

.dndalmite.-Chiefly grey or pale red; in granular masses, and in
rectangular or rhoînbic prisms. The latter are sometirnes compound,
presenting a cruciform figure on the cross section. These coustitute
the Variety Chiastolite, (fig. 34!.'> H. (normally)=
7-0-7-5, but ofteu less by alteration or weathering;3 -ý;;
sp. gr. 3~-~.Quite infusible. General composi-
tion: silica 87, alumina 63. In Canada, this mineraI P g 4
occurs ln reddish crystals aiid small masses in micaceous schists
(altered Silurian strata,) around Lake St. Francis iu the counties of
Megantie and Beauce. It may be distinguished trom feldspgr by
its liigher specifie gravity, and also by its complete infusibility.

Staurolite :-rowvn, red, greyish. Commonly in cruciform
(Trit-etric) crystals; otherwise in more or less simple, rhombic
prisms. Hl 7-7-5, but somietimes Iess by alteration; sp. gr. 3-5-8.
Quito infusible. General composition: silicit, alumina, peroxide of
iron. This mineral occurs spiringly in the metamorphic strata of
the Eastern townships, althougheit is abundant lu the mica slate of
.Mainie, Vermont, &c.

.Rutile :-In srnall crystalline seales and grains, and in flattened
square-based prism-pyramids, of' a red or orange colour, -with semi-
metallic lustre. H. 6-0-6-5; sp. gr. 4-154-25. Infusible. Forming
with borax iu a reducing flaine a, dark arnethystine-blue glass, which
by exposure to au intermittent faine, becomes transforrned, into a
light-blue enameil. Iu Canada, Rutile, lu a distinct form, occurs only
in small quantities in the iron-ores of the Eastern metainorphic
region, as lu the townships o? Sutton, Bolton and Brome; and w'ithi
lntcnqite in the Laurentiau rocks o? Baie St. Paul, Canada East. It

ù.-usists of Titauic acid (= Oxygen 39, Titaninin 61.)
cQnZPQ dite -Chein l small granular masses o? a deep yeilow
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colour, imbedded. (usually with accompanying scaleg of graphite,) in
crystalline limestone. HL 6-6-5; sp. gr. 3-1-3-2. ]Infusible, but
becomes white before the bIowvpipe. With borax> melts into a clear
glass, which, if thoroughly saturated, may be reudered milky by
flaming. This minerai is a silicate of magn& a obie w~
small proportion of fluoride of xnagnesiuan. It dissolves with gela-
tinizationin hydrochiorie acid. Condrodite occurs insom-e abandanco
in the crystalline limestones of our Laurentian rocks, more especially
i2? the tonnships of South Crosby (Lceds Co.) C. W., and Grenville
(Argenteuil Co.*) C. E. .Also ia St Jerome, (Terrebonne Co.).
in the Lower Province.

Olivine :-In green, yelloiv, or browaish grains and granular miasses
(sornetines crystalline) ini the eraptive rocks of MVontreal, IRouge-
mont, Moatarville, etc., in Eastern Canada, as first recognised by Mr.
Hunt of the geologicai snrvey. -1 60-6-5; Sp. gr. 3-3-3-5. Infusible,
gelatinizes in hydrochiorie acid. Composed of sîlica and magnesia,
the latter usually in *art replaced by protoxide of iron.

Tourmialine :-(Infusible varieties) : yellowv, green, etc., xnostly ir.
tbree or nine-sidedt prismns. This minerai is described uuder C 3, the
Canadian varieties being (chiefly) fusible.

Feldspar (Including Ortkoclare, .dlbite, etc.,) :-Iu white, red,
green, or greyishi cleavablo masses and crystals. Fusible in thin
;splinters. &ee Section C 3.

The following miiner-ais inay siso be referred to, in connectionw~it1 titis group:

o-cur-riu oîily in nodulir or amorphious ftrms. Sp. gr. 2-0-2. Gives off aliffle
'water in the bulb-tube. The iridesentî vitrieties constitute the izobIc opal; the
,olourlcss glas,-y variety ini botryoïdal niasses, forms the liyalitc; whiLst UIe opa.que,
-or faistly traustucent varieties, of white, grey, red, brown, and allier colours.
compr&se tie senti.opal, ik opal, iîoorlapal, &c. .A.lhouglî titis minerai, at Ieast
in its coarser varieties, is exceedingly cotrarnon i the old world, (vitiefly in
amtygdaloidal eavities in trap and 'voleanie rocks,) it appears to bc of very rare
«currence n ŽNrth Amterica.

Bcryl.-Chiefly in six-sided prisis and coluninar masses of a liglit gren colour.
Fusible witli great difficulty, and only on the tlinntegt edges. Rl. 7--; sp. gr.

~'62~8 Conioi h may parts of tie United Sta'tes. The clear l:hgac
varieties are enploycd in je%,dllcry unaler the ane of .Aquanzarin. Tne rich,
deep grecn varieties (vlaiefljy froin New Grecnada> forni tie well.]knowav. J.?neraid.

* Thtis is iucorrcctly pristed '.&ddingtoaî Co.'at; page 178, Euse 5.
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'opaz.-Chiefly in yellow, colourless, or bluisb crystals and rolled pebbles,
casil4y distinguislied from quarts by their facile cleavage in one direction. The
crystals are coimbinatious of rhoînbic prisins and pyramida (seu figa. 16 and 18 in
Part 1.) IL 8-0; sp. gr. 3 4-3-6. lu the United States, Topaz occurs ini Connec-
tient and N~orth Carolina.

r sione or Cassiterile.-Brown, grey, blach-, etc. lu granular masses, pcbbles,
and Dirnetrie crystais, the latter~ often in twvin combinations. Very bard and vcry
henvy, (H. 6 0-10; sp. gr. 6-8-7-0.) Infusible, but yielding tin globules before
t1ie blowpipe, especially-%vith carbonate of soda. The lsr sfe en-ealc
This is the ",ore> of tin),properly so-called. One hundred parts eronsist of: oxygen
21.38, tin >18-62. In the United States it occurs but sparingly, and no traces of it
have as yet been found ini any part of Canada.

O. 2. Infusible. Yi'eldiny easi7!, to thèe knife.
COyanite.-Chiefiy in lamellar and bladed or broad-fibrous masseis

of a pale-blue, or pearl-grey colour, though often white, reddlish, &o.
Lustre somewhat pearly. Thd odges, of' the lamellaS seràtch gas

with ease, whilst the fiat surfaces yielcl readily to the kunife. Sp. gr.
3.5-3-. nfusible before the blowpipe, and very slowly soluble in
borax. One bundred parts consist of:- silica 37, alumina 63. Not;
met wý.ith, apparently, in Canada, but it occuiùs in micn siate ina
Vermont, and is of frequent occurrence iii other States.

Ajatite or -Phosph~ate of Lime :.-Chiefly in six-sided prisms (often
-%vith rounded ed ges) of a light green colour ; or in green and browa-
ish cleavable and coneretionary masses. H. 5-0; sp. gr. 3O0--3.
Infusible (or in some specinlens flusible vyitb difficulty on the thinnest
edgyes), but it dissolves rcadily in borax and in sait of phosphorus,
ilieldi ng a glass which becomes opaque on cooling or when ": flamed."'l
JBy this character, as well as by its inferior harduess (as it scratches
glass but feebly, and nmay readily be scratehed by a Ikuife,) .dpatite
is easily distinguished from, greenfeid.spar and bery?. lIt differs from

.YrSpar in beingy bard enoug,,h to sci-atch glass:- also by its infùsi-
bility, crystalline form, &e. Apatite occurs ifi the crystalline lime-
stones of our Laurentilan rocks. Amnongst its more important
localities, we xnay cite the townships of Burgess and Elmsley, ina
Canada West; 'with Grand Calumet Island on the Ottawa ' and Hull
township, in Eastern Canada. In the township of Burgess it oceurcs
in a red-coloured coarse-grained limestone in such abundance as to
form, according to the estin'ate of Sir Williamn Logan, about one-
third of the n\iass. In North :Elmsley, a fiue locality has recently
been discovered by Dr. fTames Wilson, of lPerth. Small nodular
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masses of' phosphate of lime, presenting a browu colour and shinirig
lustre, occur also in the sandstones of the Sillery group (at the top
of the Lower Silurian series) on the river Ouelle, and iu the s'hales
of Point Lévi in Canada East. These are supposed to be coprolites.
It is 1)erhaps needless to observe, that phosphate of lit-e, Nvlether
derived froin, inorganie or organie sources, constitutes au agricultural
fertilizer or maniure of the highest -value.

i this group, inay be plaeed aiso, the Silicate andi Carbonate of Zinzc, but these
minerals bave uiot beeiî diseovered ias yet in Canada. The Silicate of Zinc oecurs
chiefiy in wbite or yelwsîcrystalline aggregations, or in botryoidat and Sointunes
eaîithy masses, often of a dull brownish, yellow titit frora- intcrMixed peroxide of
irou, and occasiotially also coloureti grelln by Silicate, of copper. l'ie cr.ystais arc
pyro-electrie, andi are sliglîtly fusible on die êedges. SI). gr. B'.5 . 5 0.
Gives off watcr in the bulb-tube, andi dissolves i lîeated hiyditclhloz-ic aciti. Coin-
position : Silica 25, os.i.le oif zinc 65*5, water 9*5. Carbonate of Zinic, in colour,
etc., resenibles the silicate, but the crystals are rhoinbohiedrons. Il. 5.0; sp. gr.
4*0-4-4. Dissolves wvith effervescence in ne*-s Conipnsitiou: carbonùi: nt-id 35-2,
oxide of zine 64-S. 'rhese minerais are frequently founti iuteriiixeti. They consti-
tute (-,vith Red Zinc Ore) the esseutial "ores" of Zinc, properly so-calied. Sc
the reinaiks under Ziinc Blende, B 3, (page 182) above.

0 3. Fusible. -Yot ifieldiny water in th~e bulL-tube.
Garizet :-Co]our, cbiefiy red of various shades, but also black,

brown, gyreen (both dark and pale,) yellow, and even. white. Coin-
znouly in crystals (rlhombic dodecahiedrons and trapezohiedrons, figS.
35 and 36) ; otherivise in granalar and roundcd mnas2es, or amorphous,
with lamellar structure H. 6-5-75; sp. gyr. 3-5-4-2. More or less
easily fusible, the dark specimens yielding a magactie bead. Comipo-
sition, esscntially silica and alumina, (or silica, alumina and sesqul-
oxide of iron,) with either lime, or rnagnesia, or protoxide of iron or

~ niangantese, or scveral of these bases
coînbined. (Sce a vcry coumplete
series of analyses in Dana's 4-System
of' lliner.ilogy,-" vol. 2, pages 191-2.)
Garnets are of comparatively commnone

S occurrence in. the gaeissoid roc~ks of? Fig. ;30.
the Laurentian formation, more especi-

ally lu contact with beds of crystalline limestone. The mineraI thus
occurs ini bards of gneiss properly so-called, quartz, hornblende
rock, &0Î., along or near to the edgcs of the limnestone beds in very
inany lôcalities, althougli it is found also in varions places more or
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less remote frorn these beds. Briefly, amongst other -laurentian lo-
calities of Garnet,, we maýy inention the fol] oing : -Various spots
along the Muskoka river, as the Lake of' Bays, &c.; the townships
of Marmiora and Elzevir, llastings County, C. W.; Barrie -and other
towvnships i a i Frontenae County, C. W.; Hlull, Ottaw-%a County. C. E.;
Chatbamn, Chatham Gore, and Grenville townships (dark red and
hyacinth-red varieties) in Argenteuil County, 0. E ; the parish of Sb.
Jérome in. Terrebonne County, C. B.; R1awdon township, Montcalm
Couaty, C.B.; I{unterstown, Ma\lskinonge County, 0. E.; &c. lIn
some of these localities, (St. Jérome especially, see Sir William Lo-
gan's Rleport for 1853) the garnets are sufficiently abundant to, be
available as a polishing material in place of emery. Amongst the
altered strata south of the St. Lawrence, Mr. Hlunt bas discovered
certain. -vhite or light-coioured beds which exhibit the composition
of a lime garuet. lin the townsl ip of Oxford, one of these consista
of irregular rouaded masse-s oý white garaet.-1I. 7-0; sp. gr. 3-536
-associated with serpentine; and at the Falls of the IRiver Guil-
laume in Beauce Conutv, the saine substance forma. a compact homo-
geneous rock (See Mr. lluat's Report for 1856.)

Idoc2-ase.-This minerai is identical with Garnet in composition
and general characters, but difl'ers in crystallization. lIt occurs, ini
niodified square-based prisins and pyramids of the Dimetrie system,
at least whien crystallized. lIn other respects it cannot be dis-
tinguished froin garnet. lidocrase bas been found,
associated with, crystailine limestone, in Clarendon
township Frontenac county, C. WV.; Calumet Island )~
on the Ottawa; and Grenville township, A.rgenteuil LL'
County, C. E. T i. 37.

2'olrnaline.-Of varions colours, black, brown, yelloiv, green,
blue, and pale red ; soinetimes colourless. The black variety is
comironly knuowa by the name of Sa/ior. Tourmnaline occurs in
modified three, six, fine, or twelve-sided prisms longitudinally
striated, or in. columnar dr fibrous masses. Thie crystals are generaily
triangular on the >cross fracture, owilg to thepredominance
of three prisrnatic planes; and this character is usually
sufficient 4-o distinguisli the mnineral, frorn other substan-
ces. 11. 6-5-7i5; sp. gr. 3--3-3. The black, and most
of the brown varieties fuse easily, the others, as a zsi. .
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general rule, beirig either infusible, or fusible on.th--, edges offly.
Tourmaline presents a somiewhat complex composition, but its
essential, constituents comprise: silica, boracie acid, aluminla (or
alumina, and sesqui-oxide of' iron) with lime or magnesia, or one
of the alka1ies, or severai of these bases coaibiued. Fine examj>les,
of this minerai uccur in connection with tho crystailline limestoues
of the baurentian rocks nt Calumnet Island on the Ottawa (greenis;h-
yellowcrystals); in the township of Fitzroy, Carleton County, C. W.;
in Clarendon township, Frontenac County, C. W.; in the townships
of Bathurst and Elmsley, Lanark Conuty C. «W. ; in Hunterstown,
Mnskinon-gê County, C. E. ; at St. Sérome, Terreboine County, C. :E;
and other localities. la addition to the general triangular form. of'
its crystals and colum-nar concretions, tourmaline rnay be distinguishedl
from hornblende and other minerais of this. section, by exhibiting
electrical properties when heated. The clear varieties mnoreover, are
generally translucent when vieived transversely, and quite opaque
whien viewed longitudinally, even. in the sliortest fragments.

Spkene.-This minerai, as regards Canadian localities, occurs in
small masses or little sharp-edged crystals of an amber-yellow colour
in the crystalline lituestones of the Laurentiaa series geueralIly ;
and iu the eruptive trap rocks of the eastern Province. I. 5-5 ;
sp. gr. 3-4-3 (J. Fusible on the edges with. bubbling into a dark
glass; Essential components : silica, titanie acid, and lime. Our
best kniown localities comprise Grand Calumet Island on the
Ottawa; Burgess township, Lanark Conuty, C. W. ;. Grenville
township in .Axgenteiûil Couuty (in crystalline limestone and also in
trap) ; St. Jérome parish, ini Terrebonne, County, O. E. ; and the
eruptive rocks of Mount .Tohnson, Yamaska, &c., of the district of
Montreal.

Ejiidote.-Chiefly ln inodified oblique prisms, and in fibrous and
lamellar masses of a dark or iight.green colour, passing into greenish-
yelliw, brown and grey. H. 6-0-7-0 ; sp. gr. 3-2-3-5, expands
before the blowpipe into a slag-like mass, which meits upon its
edges but resists further fusion. By this latter character it nay be
easily distin guished from hornblende, augite, idocrase, and ot'her
minerais of' this section. Epidote occurs lu many of our eruptive
rocks, as in the greenstones of Lake Superiýor and the north shore of
Lake Hîuron, aud, iu some of the traps of Eastern Canada, although,
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nowhere, apparently, in very prominent specimens. M\r. Murray, in
lus report for 1858, cites the east shore of Portage ilarbour, Laike
Huron, as a locality of this minerai.

£rornbiende.- Darit or light-green, black, brownisli, and somieti mes
light-grey or colourless. Ia prismatie crystals (of the Monoclinie
Systemn) figas. 39 and 40, or more frequently in ainorphous niasses of
a fibrous or lamellar structure. The darit varieties are commonly
knowii as Hornblende or Admphibole ; the brighit or light-green
varieties,, as i.etyniolite; aud the greyish or colorless varieties, as
Treinolite, IL1 5-5-60; sp. gr. 3-0-3-4. Easily fusible, the dark
specimeis yielding magnietie beads. Composi-
tion: silica and magnesia, the latter in part
beingee als sotimeso prsent oris ; mina
repn laee bypontides of ront orise almina
forms one of the essential components of many Fig. 39. Fi.40.

inetamorphic and eruptive rocks. It thus occurs lu syenitic gneiss,
horablende-slate, &c., throughout the large area occupied by the Lau-
rentian strata, and in the intrusive syenites associated with these-as
iu the township of Grenville, Argenteuil county, C. Bn., -and other
localities. It occurs aiso in crystals and fibrous masses in the beds of
crystalline limnestone belonging to this series. Amongst other Lauren-
tian localities, we inay enuinerate, Grand Calumet Island (Tremolite,
&c.) ; Blasdell's Mills, river Gatineau; Grenville, &c.,-in Canada
E-ast; xith. the neighbourhood otf Perth, &o., ln [Lanark County,
C. *W. (the acicular variety termed 1' Raphilite ") ; Bizevir township,
Hastings douuty (darit-greea, and la places, black fibrous masses
~Which have been taken for coai); Barrie and other townships lu
Frontenac Couuty; the Mluskoka river, the Falls of the Madawaska,
&c.,-in Canada West. In the more modern metamorphic district
south of the St. Lawrence, hortiblende occurs largely as a rock con-
stituent, "a in IBeauce and other counties. .Also in crystals and
crystailine grains ini the eruptive masses of Sheff'ord, Beloeii, &e., of
that district.

.dIite.-Tliis minerai in colour and ail general1 characters, as well
-as ini composition and blowpipe comportrnent, closely resembles
Hornblende. The crystals belong likewvise to the Monoclinic Sytein,
but differ ia aspect, as shown by figy. 41, one of the nuost common.
coinbinations. The front prismn-angle (and the angle of cleavage-
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masses) 100fini lwr'nblende, and 8705' in auyite;
but sonie of the lightcoloured (diop-side) crystals belong-
ing to the latter, occur in fiat rhoxnbic prisms like fig. 40
above, and give an angeof112'* Structure,
lamellar or fibrous. H. 5-0-6-0; sp. gr. 3-2-3-5. ?u-
sible, the dark varieties yielding magnetic globules.
Composition, as in llornblende: see above. The dark- Fig. 41.

green, black, and brown Yarieties commonly bear the naine of
auqite (proper) or pyrozrene; the clear green varieties, that of~
sallite; and the white, greyish, or pale-green varieties, tixajt of
diopsiae-but many additional naines have been-Jbestowed on this
minerai, in relation to localify, structure and other conditions. Both
7tornblende and aug'ite, it should be reinarkied, ofFer a tr'ansition to
serpentine:- one stage in this transit-ion producing the peculihr
varieties, asbestus cnd amiantkus. These are chiefiy of' a light-green
or whiite colour, fibrou8, silky, and fiexible-ot'ten to sucli an extent as
to admib of being woven into cloth. _Dialiaýqe, described belowv,
appears to be a transitional forin of this kind. Augite occurs in
the bands of' crystalline limestone-and in sorne places as a rock
component, forming, in admixture wiLh Wollastonite, distinct beds-
interstratified Nvith the gueissoid rocks of' the Laureatian Series, as
in the counties of Argenteuil, Teri'ebonne, &c. lIn Argenteuil couity,
a green, granular variety (Goccolite) is also found. This mineral
occurs likoivise in the met;anhùrphie schists of the eastern townsbips,
and in crystals and granular masses in the eruptive rocks of
Montarville, R~ougemont,' &c., belonginig to that section of the
Province.

9Typerst7Lefl. Bronzite. Diallage.-These are generally regarded:
as varieties of Augite. They occur in cleavable masses of a pincli-
beck-brown, green or greenish-grey colour, usually with a pseudo-
metallic lustre. Sp. gr. 3'2-ý35. Fusible more or less readily, the
*dark varieties yielding amagnetie bead. .Diallaqe 15of low hardness,
and it yields almost; always a littie witer in the bulb-tube, and hence
will be referred to amongyst the minerais of D 4 and D 5 below. lu
composition, these mineraIs, like augite, are essentially silicates of
magnesia (or of magnesia and protoxide of iron.) Rypersthiene,

Ir~ we denote the first Priam in augite by V, this iatter prism Vi. It is the maost
common form of the diopside prisms imbedded int aur crystailine limestone.
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occurs in small quantities in the feldspar bands of the Itaurentian
stratit, as in the counties , of Terrebonne, Lanark, &c. Also in
foliated mnasses i a mixed feldspathic rock, in the parish of Château-
Richer, (M-Noiitmoreincy County,) below Quebec, (T. Sterry Hlunt:
Report l'or 1854.-)

Wollastonîie (§Palular Sar.)-White or iight-grey, (rarely red or
brownish.) Chiefly in tabular masses with fibrous structure. H.
5-0; sp. gr. 2-77-2-9. Fusible more or less easily. Composition:
silica 52, lime 48. Found principally in the Laurentian limestones,
as in the parish of St. Jérome, and in Morin township, Terrebonne
County, C. B. ; in Grenville township, Argenteuil County, and other
localities. Wollastonite forms also, in union wvith augite, a distinct
rock belonging to the Laurentian inûetam-orphic series, (Sec the

Coquss g~o ique du C'anadq," by Sir W. B. Logan and T. Sterry
Hunt.)

Orihoclase or .Potaslt Feldspar.-This minerai occurs ia white, ýred,
Pink, light-green, and greyish cleavable masses, and in crystals
(f'requently twins,) of the Monoefinie System, flgs. 42 and 43. The
cleavage planes meet at an angle. of 900. H. 6-0; sp. gr. '25-2-6.

Fusible with difflculty, although the edges of a thin
splinter becoine easily routided. By this character,
as w'ell ais by its lamellar cleavable structure, feld-
spar mnay be readiiy distinguished froma quartz.
Composition, essentially : silica, 64-8 ; alumina,

Pigý 42. Fg43. 18-4; potasb, 16-8. Feldspar is one of the compo-
nent mninerah- of granite, syenite, gneiss and other eruptive arid
crystalline rock-s-and, as sncb, occurs abundantly throughout the
area occupied by the Laurentian deposits ; and also amongst the
eruptive masses of the more modern metamorphic region, including
the district of Montreal, &c. Amongst special localities, we inay
cite the following -Iiauark Connty, C. W., wvhere the beautiful
avnuie1 variety termed IlPerthite," and green and other spe-

cimens, occur. Grenville, and Chatham,, lu Argenteuil County: red
and other crystals in porphyritie trap. Chambly, in the County of
that naine: large yellowish-white crystals in porphyritic trap. The
'Yamask,-a Mountain; &c. Feldspar yields by decomposition a white
clay or earthy mass termedl IlKaolin " or "1porcelain clay," largely
used in the arts.
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Albite or Soda Feldspar.-Thig minerai ciosely reseinliles.common
feldspar in colour and general characters, but differs in. belonging to,
the Triclinie System, and by containincg soda in place of potalsh. Its
cleavage planes do flot mneet at right angles, but ab inclinations of
930 36' aid 86' 24'. It eriteri generally into the composition of
trap rocks, and replaces the orthoclase of' somne granites and syenites.
In Lanarkc County, C. W., a beautif'ul iridescent variety, the so-called
".perister-ite," is met with.

La bradorite or Linze 1i'eldspa-. -Chiefly liglit ordark grey, greenishi,
or lavender-blue, with frequently a beautiful reflection, of' green, blue,
orange, and other colouri. Cominoaly in cleavable, lainellar masses,
the cleavage planes (one of which is usually striated) meeting nt
angles Of about 931-< and 861-0. H. 6-0; Sp. gr. 2-67--9 77. Some-
whiat easily fusible ia thin splinters. Composition: essentally-
silica, alumina, and lime, with a portion of the latter replaced by
soda. Labradorite (or a mixture of various triclinio feidspars,) forms
one Of the mietamorplice rocks of the Laurentian series, interstrati-
fied with the gneissoid. and other crystalline rocks of that age. I'ine
examples of the minerai occur iu Lanark County, C. W. ; and in St.
Jérome, Morin, A.bercrombie, and the seignory of Mille No-Js, in
Terrebonne County, 0. E. Many of these exainplcs are (externally)
opaque.wvhite, by weathering. Boulders containing opalescent feld-
spar miasses, occar also abundantly in Grenville, &c., in the neigh-
bouring Cotinty oi Argentenil.* Labradoritie rock (a mixture,
according, to 'Kr. Hlunt, of labradorite an1 andesine,) occurs also i
the parish of Château iRieher la ]VLntmnorency County, 0. E. ; and
opalescent specimens are cited froni islands off the north-east shore
of Lake Huron.

Note -Mineralogists have established under the naines of 4nort4ileAndese'4e, oigoclavr
&c., varions additional species of lrne feldspar. These are trielinie in crystallization, and
more or less ciosely related. As a gencra1 ruie, indeed, they are oniy to, be distingnished by
accurate chemicai analysis. Practicaïly, they may bLe cl.Lssed with Albite or Labradore.
To Anorthite, tho so-ealled Jiytownitc is refcrred, This iS P. greeiiish-whfite foidspatbhie
minerai, foud itibnuldcrs abouit Ottawa city. Anothier smokyorgrecnish.-biuominer3I,of
a somewhat feldspatlîic character. frorn Ptrth, Canada West, is referred also to the saine
species.

Scapolite or Wernerite.-White, greenishi, reddish, &c. Chiefly in
lamellat and fibrous masses, and la crystals of the IDimetric System,.

aA beautiful vase worked froin ozie of these bonldcrs may la> seen in the Museum of the
Geologzical Survey in Montreai.
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of wliich an example 19 given ini fig. 44. H. 5-5 (but much less in
weatlîered. specirnens) ; sp. gr. 2-6-2-8. Ensily fusible.
Composition, essentially: silica 49, alumina, 28, and lime
23, the latter iu part replaced by a little soda. Scapolite
occurs in the Laurentian limestone-bands, as in Calumet
Island on the Ottawva; Grenville township, on that river,
(Argenteuil County); Iiunterstowvn in Maskinongé County, FiS. 44.

C. B. ; and Golden Lake (with graphite, &e., Mr. Murray: Report
for 183Jl) in Mg-ona township, Renf'rew Counity, C. W. A peculiar
minerai, or rather rock, of a peaeh-blossom-red colour, occurring i
Latitrk County, C. W., and known as Wilsonite, (after Dr. James
«Wilson of Perth,) is a-a altered or semi-decoinposed seapolite contain-
in- carbonate of lime and a littie water.

O 4.-Ftsible. Yieldingf wvater in the bub b-tube.

Pre7nite.-Green of vçariûu% slaades, gevicrall1y paie, and sometimes
colourless. Chiiefiy in botryoidal and globular masses with radiated-
fibrous structure ; or in closelyaggregated, flat, prismatic erystals
belongring to the Triinetric System. I. 6-6-5; sp. gr. 2-8--30.
Fuses eaiiliy, and with continued bubbling; and yields from 4 to 5 per
cent. of wvater ln the bulb-tube. Composition : silica, alumina, lime, and
ivater. Prelinite oceurs most commnonly lu association ;vith trap rocks,
and à~ oceasiormally found in the veins which traverse t.he iluronian
formation on the north shores of Lakes Huron >.,'id Superior. On the
south (and also on the nortlh-west) shore of the latter Inke, it occurs
in great abunclance, often elosely associated *with the native copper of
that region. At Isle Royale a beautiful variety occurs in small water-
worn, nodular pieces of' a rieh green coloar and radiatedl-flbrgçus
structure. The fibres radiate frora many central points, and these often
coasist of' a nueleus of magnetie iron ore. This variety is eommonly
knowvn hy the name of Chlorastrolite (signifying green star-stone.) It
is cousidered by some observers to be a distinct species, as its sp. gr.,
(9298-3-20,) is somewhat higher, and its amouilt of water somewhat
greater. than that of' prehuite. The former arises however from the
intermixed. iron ore (to the presence of which, niso, the deeper colour
is to be attributed,) aud the latter 1 find to be exceedingly variable.
Five specimeas in selected fragments, yielded respeetively the following
per-centage 'of water ;-486, 5-51, 4-11, 4'18, 4'60. Chiorastrolite
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forms, when polished, a handsome (though opaque) stone, fit for rings
and brooches. In some directions, a slight chatoyance is observable.

Datolite.-Chiefly pale grecn or colourless, in botryoidal and
fibrous masses, and in monoclinic crystals. H. 5-0-5 5 ; sp. gr. 2-95-
3-0. Fusible witli bubbling; imparting a greenish tint to the fiame ;
and yielding ini th-, bulb-tube about 5 or 6 per cent. of water. Com-
position : silica, boracie acid, lime, and water. Occurs with prehaite,
laumonite, -&c., ia association with the traps of the north shores of
Lakes Huron and Superior. Fine crystals are fourni at Isle Royale,
and on the south shore of' Lake Superior, in the copper region.

Tkononite.-Chiefly in white or ]ight-coloûred acîcular crystals
and fibrous masses, la (or connected with) the traps of' Lakes Huron
and Superior. H. 5,0-5-5; sp. gr. 2-3-2-4. Fusible, with previous in-
tumescence. If free from weathering, la which case it will be trans-
lucent, it yields about 13 per cent. of water in the bulb-tube. Compo-
sition: silica, alumina, lime, soda, and water.

.dnalcune.-Chiefly in trapezohedrons (fig. 45,) of
a white or greyish colour, associated with the traps
of Michlipicoten Island aud the shores of Lakes Huron
and Superior. H. 50-5-5 ; sp. gr. 2-0-2-1. Fusible
quietly, id est, without intumescence or bubblîng.
Yields in the bulb-tube from 8 to 9 per cent. of wnter. Fig. 4.
Composition. essentially, silica, alumina, soda, water.

Apoplyllite.-In lamnellar masses and dimetrie pyramidal crystals
of a white or liglit colour, with pearly opalescence on the top or basai
plane. H. 4-5-5-0; sp. gr. 2-32-2-37. Exfoliates before the blow-
pipe and fuses with bubbling. In the bulb-tube, yields about 16 per
cent. of water. Composition: silica, lime, potash, and water. Foun&
here and there la connection with the traps of Lakes Huron and'
Superior. Fine crystals corne from the copper region of the South
shore of the latter lake. Thornsonite, apophyllite, and other -11zeoli--
tic"- minerals, occur also, it may be observed, both abundantly and la.
fine exaniples, in the trap rocks of Nova Scotia. These are sometimes.
red, greenish, &c., as well as colourless.

[Witsonite-A.ltered Scapolite.-ln, columuar masses of a, peach-
blossom-red colour, from Lanark Courity, C. W. See und4r ",1Scapo-.
lite," C 3, above.

(To be continuecZ.)
VOL-.V. 2
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REVIE WSi

Ilistorical ,Pictures retoucked; a Volume of M7acetla7lies. In two
parts. Part 1. Studies ý; part IH. Pancies. By Mrs. Dall, author
of IlWomau',s Ri.qht to LaV"or." Boston: Walker, Wise & C~o.
1860.

In noticing the contents of a volume, confessedly a iniscellany, we
shall best satisfy the taste of that class of readers to whom a popular
work chiefly appeals, by selecting one of its themes in illustration of
the whole. Yet while speaking of this volume as one appeahing to its
readers by popular elements of incident and biographical narrative, as
well as by inventive fancy, it would be a grievous misrepresentation of
its author's aim to convey the iflea that it is written nierely for the
purpose of beguiling a passing hour. The anthoress is one of that
class of Amnerican ladies who believe that their sex is wronged by
the present conventionalities, usages, and hiabits of thought, of our
civilized social life. In lier previous volume, IlWomnan's llight to
liabor,-" she lbas handlcd,-With equal earnestness and delicacy, one of
the ýmost difllcul.t subj edts that can engagée a woman's peu ; and the
ailu of the present volume is, chiefly by :the examnple of distingliished
women in other countries 'aid ages, to show how inuch wider is -the
sphere of wonfan7s labot, ýthan society is #î1ling to alloW. The
subject is one ôf the great quéstions of the day, 'which mèets us in
iày and very diverse formns. It suggésted the theme of Eli2abeth

Barrett I]BroWningy's, elder 111Dramha of Exile," es well as of ber later
atid better "gAurora. leigh." It is the subjeet of Tennyson's playful
yét,earxùest and beautiful "1Princess;"ý and is-begetting a hôst of works,
fromn MiÈs Agnes St'riekland's ilQueens " ùuJ Dr. Anderson's ";cLadies
of *the Covenant,," to Mrs. Oliphàint's Il'Women of the Timeà." L ike
Édine othergreat -quèàtiôns of thé dcay, this one -ofI "Womau's ftights"'
iioés not oWe its riàe- to the Writilgs of *its zealous phalanx of iàdvo-
-tafes. It is Ê'ith it, -as.i&ith slavery, intemperÉance, and -other social
e-&ils. The ctrent had isiléntly'set in thec ditection- o? Èéfoin, ànd
public opinion, though undefined à'id il-iforied, wâgalreàdy *âtriivi"ng
t().grap-ple -with 'the -cmplex difficulties of the, question, befoe -it wvas
consôioùsly presénted -as 'a subject-of -controversy, by-skilful, earneÉt.
advocates ;' and also by unskilled, one-sided, though flot legs,. earne'st
special pleaders. Into the broad queàtiôÙ of woman's rights, or ber
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social duties and privileges, we 'have no thought of entering. We
doubt not it will right itself', under the saine divine guidance which
eau be traced through ail the social chan-es, by means of' which we
now sec on our own Arnerican Continent the contrasting pictures of
the Indian savage, with woman as the tier of his fields, the
bearer of bis burdens, his meck uncomplaining slave aud household
drudge; and on the other hand woman in the happy domestie circles
of English and American social life, the sunshine of his heartlî, and
the truc helpinate of man. We are ivell content to leave woman ta,
work out lier destiny, with all the aids thnt philanthropy and the
.earnest, wisely directed christian zeal of womanhood eau bring tor bear
on a cause best left in such bands:

Lot heu, make berseif her own,
To give or keep, to livo and learn, and be
Ail thaý nt borins Ôistinctivo ivomanhood.
For woman Is not undovoloped maxn,
But diverse. Could wo make ber as the man,
Sweot love wero slain. Ris dearost bond la this,
Not like to, like, but liko in difference.

In the IlStudies " which oecupy the larger part of this volume, we
liave critical and biographical sketches of Il The WMomen of th e Iluse
of Mfontefeltro," 1"of the Women of Bologna," and of varions rcmark-
able selected e xamples of noble womanhood, froin Aspasia to Madame
de Stael aud Margaret Fuller. Let us select one exampkc from the
fair and gifted daughtera of ltaly, to whom 8o large a share of thé
volume is devoted.

The naine of .Properzia dei Rossi is not now introduced for the
first time io English readers. 'A brief notice of the learned Isottt.
Nogarolo, of Bologna, concludes iu this, characteristie fashiona:*
9<-When one of the Foscarini became Podesta of Verona in 1451,
Isotta entertained* the learned company around lier with a discussioni
upon the comparative gulit; of Adam, ana Eye. Iler thesis, which,
proved. Bye ta, have been the seducedl rather than. the seducer, wa§*
printed a century after her death. She neyer xnarried. lady Mor.
gan says it was ta show her contempt for that sex.of which Adan»,
was au example ; but a, masculine critic wickedly suggests,, that. the
countenancei which. hangs, in the library at. olognaý could neyer have
found- nany admirèrse She died- about 1466,-it is genera]ly thouglit
at ar early agè ; and, left a large- number f maniûse ts, chieflyý
orations and epistleo, in latin."
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Our authoress thên proceeds .
It la after praising the eminence ta which Isotta attained that Vasari intraduces

to us the namne of ?roperzia dei' Rossi, Ila mnaiden of rich gifts, wbo, equally

excellent with others ini the disposition of al] household matters, gained a point

of distinaction ln xnany sciences, weil calculated ta arouse the envy, not af wornen
merely, but of mxen." Alidoisi caila bier the ciaug,,hter of Martino Rossi af
Modena; but, if she vas not born ia Bologna, it vas there that she grew up, and
there that site exercised ber talents.

Properzia vas distinguished by remnrkable beauty af persan. She sang and

piayed butter than any wornan of lier time in Bologna; and ta, satisfy an exube-
rant fancy, began ber life as an artist by cairviog., peacli-stones. More fortunate
than many eidren of more modern times, she found among lier imimediate
friends warma and appreciating adniirers. No one said, IlA foolii fancy, that:
ahe bad better be takiog care of the bouse." AÂnd whien she finaily campieted, on
tbis sniall surface, a seniptured Crucifixion, containing many heads besides those

of the executioners and the apostles, no one added, "IL is but a womanish trick

of art, after al]." The true lovera of beauty, beside and araund li-- said, IlSee
what botter you cau do." So encourageid she executed numerous arabesques in
atone, af fiowvers, animais, and sa on, for the principal chapel of Santa Maria del
Baraearto.

Just at this time, the superintendent of the Cathedral -Was autborized ta orna-

ment with marbie figpures the tbree doors of the principal façade af San Petronia.
For a portion of this work, Properzia nowv appiied; and here oceurs an-inconsie-
teney ia ber biographer, whicb we cannot expiain. by any authars witbin our
reacli. At the be,ginning- of the Lue, -Vasari says, Ilshe vas a maiden of midi

gifts !" hoe nawv saya that she appliedta the superintendent of this work tfirough
hI er bnsband ;" and agairi, that slie suceeeded ia a certain piece of sculpture all

the better for a disappoiatment in loue, ail the mora grievous ta bear, beeause,
vith thia exception, site iras perfecUy suceessal in ail thioga.

n:owever she applied, abe *as commanded to prodace a specimen of lier work
as a proof that aie was capable af what she undertoak; and, for tbia purpose,
she executed fromn tie lufe that admirable büst of Count Guida Pepoli, Dow

presemved in the Churcli of, Sant Petrania. tYpon this, she -mas entmusted vitlx the
execution af twa groupa. She chose the wife af Phamaoh'a steward and the
Queen of Sieba for her subjects, and delighted the whole city by ber eminent
anecess. But there mas. ane critie whom she could not please, -a certain
Maestro Amico Aspertini, mia is elsewbere described as having bis head full af
vapour and vain-glary; wha nover spake welR af any oce, yet waz always full of
babble and gossip ; and wia had sa, littie true lave of art, that, when ho monde
any fortunate discovery, bie immedinteiy destrayed ail traces af it, lest somne

ather pertgau sbould by chance derive Borne benefit fram it.

'Praperzia was awaman, andashe did not came ta strnggle with this incarnation
of the evii passion&~ Having fioisiied several noble warks aiready undertaken,
e~e turned hem attention ta copperpiate engraving, wherein £8he soon establishedl
an enviable reputation. The rumor ai her lofty genius spread tbrougli Ita1y, and
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reaQi u the ears of Clement VIL. Ravin- crowned Charles V. at ]3ologna in
1580, he souglit out Properzia. She had died that very week, and been buried, at
bier own request, in the Spedale delle Morte.

Vasari describes in highest terms of' admiration the drawings of thais
gifted and versatile artist ; and specimens of lier sculpture and
exquisite ininature carvings remain to attest lier singular genius. On
a peacli-stone, stili preserved ini the Florentine Cabinet, there is a
Il Glory of the Saints," carved by Properzia, on which more than
Bixty «heads niay bie couutea. Our authoress repels with just scora
some vulgar sianders associated by modemn Italian cicerones with this
gifted woman's name; but she is, perhaps, disposed to look with
scarcely less favour on so undignified an episode i the life of one
wliom. geniius lad so elevated above the capacities common to either
sex as ",a disappointment in love ;" and remands to a foot note the
romantie incidents, vaguely glanced at by biogmapliers, but whidh,
chiefly touchea the tender poetical sympathies of thie gentie authoress
of ,,,the Records of Women." 'IlThe simple fact,-" says our autlioress,
91,appears to be, that she loved and. was beloved by a man.greatly ber
superior in rank; that lier eyes openee? too late, when she found in
what manuer lie souglit her, and lier woman's lieart broke with a
grief too lieavy for tlie artist's pride.-"

Felicia Hemans took hold of a diverse art-tradition better suited to
lier vein of tlioug,,ht, and the tremulous, tearful sympathies whicli her
own life-drama had intensified, in a peculiarly tender womanly nature.
A painting by Ducis represents the fair Bolognese sculptor sliowing lier
last work, a basso-relievo of Ariadne, to a Roman Rniglit, the objcect of
lier unrequited affection, and while she lookis wistfully in lis eyes to
read the impression whicli tlie poetry of .her cliisel produces, lie
regmas it with cola indifférence. Lt rnay bie the mere, romance of the
painter's pencil, eked. out by a confused tradition ; but gifted men, and
women too, lave been evea, so o'ermastered; nor would wve willingly
believe tînt the intensifyving fire of genius quiekens tlie intellect of
woman at the expense of lier susceptibilities to those deep loving
emotions of lover, sister, wife, and mother, on which the authoress of
Il The Records of Women " dwclt perhaps too fondly. Lu her poetical
picturing of Properzia Rossi, thc soul's lofty gifts have provc& vain to*
quendli its launting thirst for liappiness. The Ruiglit lias looked
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coldly on the inarbie Whieh glowedl with ail lier genias and lier passion;
and what to her is the world'q empty mockery of Lame?

The world will see
Little of this, may parting worlc, in thee,
Thou shait bave faune 1 Oh mockery.l give the reed
From storaus a shelter,-give the drooping vine
Sornething, round wibich. its tendrils niay entwine,-
Give the parch'd flower a rain-drop, and the nweed
0f Ilove7s kind words to womnan 1 Worthless famne!
That in Ais bosom wins sot for my ame
Th' abiding.place it asked! Yet how my heart,
la its own fairy world of song and art,
Once beat for praise I-Are tIiose high longings (eere
Thai whieh 1 have bèe eau 1 be no more ?-
Never oh I neyer more; t1o' stili thy sky
B-e bIne as then, »my glorious SIpay I
And tho' the inusie, whose rica brenthiogs fiff
Thine air viith sopi1, be waudering past me still,
.And tho' the mantie of tny sunlight streains,

U hagdon forme, instinct with poet-dreamis;
INcver, êh!1 neyer inorci Where'er 1 move,
The shadow of Ihisbrok-en-hearted love
Is on me aud around I T,>x welI tkey kaow,
Whose life is ail within, too soon and-well,
*When there the blight bath settled ;-but I go

tidrthe silent wings of pence to, dwell;
Froin tbo slow -wnsting, from the lonely pain,
The invard buraiug of these words-"1 in vçtin.»

But such is not -the phase of womanly character that the authoress
had, -t -view in retoiiehing lier historical pictures ; and iu justice to
her, we miust let ber speak for herseif. In closing ber selections of
female portraiture from the Galleries of Bologna, she remarks:

Wlaoever writes in the present day cas hardly remain -central %vith reglard tc>
the responsibleness of women toward women. I3pon this subjeet let us say, in
elosiug, a fev-od.Let evcry conscientious woman beware, lest an unluc1ky
-wittieism, a smart imying, or a carele.3s slur, injure for ever a reputation of w-%hich
ehe L-nows nothintr vith eettaiuty. Publie opinion is a mingied streain, fiowing
froin a thousand nameless eources.

An exrample wýill show hon' really liberal sud right-tbinking, worne may swell
the current of popular prejudice.

Lady Morgan, whose merits no one eas. appreciate more bighly than ourselves,
since shie bias ahw*ays -preserved, through the remar]<able honorsansd distinctions
Io -which geulus bias raised her, ber uniaffeoted, sprightly, democratie air; Lady
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Morgan, whose books are so crowded with incident and Iiterary gossip, that we
forgive the awkward air with wlîich recent acquisitions seem to, sit upon bier,-
sys above, «"that erudition i8 irn Eugland, in 1820, a greater femnale stigma than

vice itseif." Yet in the came chapter, in speal<iug of the Institute at IBologna,
che says, "The ar.tergorn of tic Library bas an intercet of iLs own, frcm being
-covered 'with the portraits of the learned ; amaong -%vhieh, strange to say, the ladies
hold a distingruichcd place. At the hcad, as 'chef de brigade,' stare3 Isotta da
Rimini. 'Le duc Isotte,' as they are called, and Madami Dacier, compose a
group that ca& nover bemi-stakea for that of the ara.es. They are indcedfear-
fui examples, to couvince the most indigo-blue stockinîgs, that the waters of the
Fierian springs are flot; among the most efflcacious cosmetic8."

DYoeS this prove that a bold courtesan stands at the head of literary wonxen in
Italy, or that learned women are neyer beautiful ? Y-et bow strongty iL implies
soinething, of the sort 1

lu a note, éhe says Casandra Fedele vas far too, Ilpretty for a pedant; and
fartier on,' that, "lin woman, gcnitis and abstruse learuing never yet vent togrether ."
Sbe recicoueci without her host; though it is perfectly true, that iii herseif genlus
bas supplied tbe want of abstruse learning.

Trivial as such remarhs may seem, every one who, adds witbout; cause to, the
number doea somiethiug to Iower the popular estimate of womneu. It was because
of the almiost infinite power of light word., that our Saviour caid, IlLet your
converaation be as Yea, yea."

Let ever.y true-hearted wonxan speed ail other women striving for honorable
-distinction ; and so, iii good time sha1l corne a happy emnueipation.

What is implied, ini sucli cghappy emancipation"-- varies widely
according to the speaker or writer by wvhom it is employed ; but what
true-hearted woman strives for as an honourable distinction, true-hearted
mnen need n.ot fear bier attaining to. Noble aspirations ne-ver beget
unwortlîy resuits ; and as it lias been the triumph of Christianity to
elevate worn to lier true place as the helper and equal companion of
man, so must 'we expect, as civilization progresses, that she ivili dlaim
hrr due place and share in every advancement lie achieves. D. W.

À Suntmary of £tanaclian Hi8tor!, froin thc tiiite of Cartier's

.Pîscovery to the _Present day1 . IBy J. A. ]3oyd, B.A. Toronto:
James Campbell, 1860.
The author of this littie upretending- volume lias accon-plishea,

with complete success, the difficuit task, of eompressing into the
compass of' littie more than a hupdred pages an accurate and connected
relation of the chief' incidents connectedl wit Canadian history frorn
the time of Cartier's discovery to the present day. It is written in a
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pleasing and attractive style, and not only comprehends an interesting
notice of sueli leading events ini the history of the Province as are te
be found in the various bulky' volumes already written on the subjeet;
but our examination satis fies us.' that the author has gone for his
niaterials to the original sources; and bis facts and dates are not only
*well arrangea ana placed in an attractive forma for ref'erence, but he
has also corrected errors wivhih have been repeated by one writer after
another, ini volumes of muehi greater pretension. Mr. iBoyd's lis-
torical sketchbas been prepared exçpressly for the use of' schools, and
for the instruction of our Canadian youth in the history of their
country. For this it is admirably fitted. The only regret whieh the,
teacher must feel is, that after guiding bis pupil throug-,h so excellent
a suîumary of the Ristory of Canada, le must be at a loss where to
direct him for the larger and more compréhensive History to whieh
such a volume should be the fitting introduction. We shonld be glad
to learn that the same pen which has been so well employecI on this
littie surnmary, wns en-aged on a full eritical, survey of the interesting
story of Canadian. discovery, settIement, and progress, througl ail the
interesting events of its three historie centuries. D. W.

.Paloeontoloyy, or a Sy8tematic Surnrary of EZxtincte Jikab and
tkeir Geological Relations. 13y Richard Owen, F.R.S. E dinburgh:
Adama and Charles Black, 1859.
It is somewhat singular, that, 'whIlst few studies in England eau

comipete with Paloeontology in popularity, the English language
slould be stili without a really comprehensive treatise on the subjeet,
properly adapted to the student's wants. We possess, it is true,
miany isolated monograpîs of the highest authority on special
departmients, of the science, quite equallhng, in this respect, the
paloeontological literature of any country ; and. v<e have also sundry
popular works of general treatmnent; but we possess nothing, for
example, of the systematie and comprehensive eharacter of the
Letioa geogno8tica of Bronn, or the Tiraité de Paléontologie of
Professor Pictet. -- kvo- a 'work of this description we must stili 'wait;
but, in the meantime, the student nav 'welcome, 'with muel satisfac-
tion, the reproduction in a convenient forai of Professor Oweu'7s article
on Paloeontology, published in the late edition of the ELnclycopedia
Britannica. This,. 'with a few modificationsI, lias been reprinted ini the.
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form, of an octavo volume, containing ail the original illustrations,
together with a classified index, and other additional matters.

The work, as implied by the author in its titie, is essentially of a
synoptical character-the treatment indeed, within the scope of a
single volume, of so extended a subjeet as that of paloeontology, must
necessarily be so-but the condensation lias been performed with no
ordinary judgment, and a far greater amount of information is
contained in the volume, than one iniglit at first thouglit be led to
expeet. Tw~s applies more especially to the Vertebrata, to which
series about three-fourths of the work are devoted. In lis introductory
remarks to the class of fishes, Professor Owen takes exception to the
whole (and strong exception to the greater number) of Pander's new
genera fromn the Silurian formations of linssia. The so-calledl "ccono-
donts," considered by Dr. Pander to be lish teeth, appear to Professor
Owen (as the resuit of' careful microscopie examination) to be the hook-
lets or denticles of naked mollusks or annelids. But 'whatever the fossil
bodies in question may prove to be, aIl earnest iaquirers must agree withi
Professor Owen in lis remarks, that, "1cthe formai publication of these
minute ambiguous bodies of the oldest fossiliferous rocks, as proved'
evidences of fisiies is mucli to be deprecated."' Sooner or later,
palSontologists w111 be forced to unite and adopt a fixed resolution to
disallow ail determinations (with their consequent nomenclature)
ivhether referring to higher groups or to genera and species, founded
on fragmeatary or ineomplete evidence. Without some united action of'
this kind, tht4 daily-augmenting evil, the accumulation of synonymes,
bids fair to., acquire, before long, unmianageable proportions; whilst
the false reasonings and deductions flowing from these uncertain
determinations, and widening as they flow, constitute, if possible, a
still more serious obstacle to true progress. Talleyrand's celebrated
admonition-<" pas de zî le"-- should, in one sense at Ieast, be admitted
as an axiom. into paloeontological inquiries.

The class Reptilia is subdivided by Professor Owen into thirteen
orders (including the batrachians,) in accordance with his recent
views, as developed in a paper on the subjeet before the meeting of
the British Association at Aberdeen*. This classification, althougli
at first siglit a somewhat complicated one, wvill be found greatly
conducive to a just conception of the -relations existing betwcen the
varied forms of reptilian structure. lIt commences with the order

* Seo theo prcsent vol=en of the Oaitadian Joi4rnal, papo 73.
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Ganocepiiala, in which is manifested an interminglino, as it were, of
the fish and reptile organizations; and it terminates, properly, 'with
the Clielonia-each, order foreshadowing more or less distinctly, the
one above it. By this arrangement, however, admirable as it is i
its details, the batrachians are thrown out of position, being placed
unavoidably at the end of the series, or between the chelonia and the
next succeeding class, the birds. The limits of th6 'work forbid any
very minute treatment of this succeeding class, and of the manmalia ;
but of the obseurer xnesozoic formns of the latter, a sufficiently copions
analysis is given, together 'with varions able generalizations embodying
the leading points of interest belonging to the other types. The
reader consequently, 'who xnay desire a compendions view of' the
present state of Paloeontology, will flnd, in IProfessor Owen's treatise,
a work exactly suited to bis wants. FI. J. 0.

HTandbuc& der Mineracliemie. Von C. F. ELammelsberg, Leipsig:
Engelmann, 1860.

Original investigators are not, in the way of authorship, proverbial
for great industry. iPro fessor Rammelsb erg, however, forms a remark-
able exception to the class. In addition to constant communications
tu scientifie journals, scarcely a year elapses vithout the emanation
from bis fertile peu, of some learned treatise or useful manual. is
latest production of this ýind isý a closely printed octavo, of over a
thousand pages, bearing the titie placed at the head of this notice.
This title, however, is somewhat igqppropriate, and likely to lead to.
misconception regarding the true chiaiacter of the book the pre-
sent -volume being strictly a treatise on clie>ical ?ineralogy, com-'
prising a detailed view of the chemical characters and composition of
alknown minerais, with some introductory remarks on classification:
minerai formnulm, isomorphism, and other cognate subjects. It is there-
fore, if not aetually, at least essentially, a revised edition of' the
"lHandwôrterbuelck des c7iemisc7ien Thiels der Miner-alcifie" brought up
to the present state of the science. The author, i his pref'ace, claim?
for the work the character of au entirely indepeadent production,
and this is so far true, inasmucli as the carlier work bas been entirely Te-
written; but iii general plan, and treatment of subjeet, the two are
essentially alike. ,The present 'work contains (with a few accidental
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omissions) ail the new analyses publiE;hedl since the issue of the last
supplement of the Handwôrterbuch. in 1853. The older analyses,
moreover, have been re-calculated, and the formulie are arranged
throughout in accordance with modern views. The atomie constitu-
tion of' silica, Si 02, as now universally accepted in place of Si 03, is
thus adopted ; and that of zirconia is made Zr 0 2, in place of the
oldler Zr 2 03. Zircon itself, ia the classification, is removed from the
Silicates, and l)laced with Rutile and Cassiterite amiongst the Oxides.
Some other changes of this kind might also have beeni appropriately
carried out, flot perhaps in the body of the work, but in the tabular
outline of the classification. Mere chemical formulS in themselves,
it cannot be too strongly insisted upon, are no truc exponents of
natural affinities-witness, for example, the collocation of molybdenite
with iron pyrites, and the wide separation of magnetie pyrites fromn
the latter, as adopted by the author iu his present work accordiug to
the orthodox but very artificial system s0 generally in vogue. There
is some unknown quantity, as it were, within these formiule-relations
which at present eludes our grasp. The true part sustained, by water
in ýthe constitution of hydrated minerais, for instance, remains stili
wrapped in impenetrable obscurity. Professor Rammelsberg discards
the idea that this water is ln any part basic ; and he appears disin-
dllned to allow the union of hydrates with other compounds, as
usually adintitted in the case of the serpentines, &c. lu malachite
and blue carbonate of copper, nevertheless, flot to mention other ex-
amples, the admission of a union of' this sort appears more natural
than to guppose ini these allied compouuds the existence of two dis-
similar carbonates. In inalachite we have two atoms of copper oxide,
one atomn of' carbonie acid, and one of water; in the blue carbonate,
three atoms of copper om.de, two of carbonie acid, and one atom of
water. If we do flot admit the presence of the hydrate of copper
oxide in these minerais, the above numb ers yield, respectively : 2 CuO,
C)02 + HO0; and 3 CuO, 2 C02 + HO. But if we admit the
presence of the hydrate, these formulie become CuO, 002 + Cu O1;
and 2 (CuO, C0 2 ) + CuO RO-each containing a carbonate of likXe
composition. This is the usually received view. The true constitu-r
tion, however, n-ay be in no -way represented by these more or less
ixnperfect guesses.

The nature of this laborions treatise, as will readily be perceived,
neceL3arily precludes any attempt at extract or extended analysis.
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We must content our'selves theref'ore, with the present brief staternent
of the general plan and character of' the volume. As a work of reference
it will prove indispensable,, for'many years to corne, to ail engaged in
niineralogical investig.ations.* E. J. C.

SCIENTIFLO AND LITEILARY NOTES.

GEOLOGY AND MINERk.LOGY.

ON TRE FORtMATION< 0F >5OUNTAIM RANGES. BY PROF. JAMES U1ALL.

Mountain ranges, as well as surface inequalities generally, are usually considered
to have been produced by the direct agency of elevating forces, or by that of
dentudation; or, in certain cases, by the twvo combined. Professor Hnll, -whilst
admitting the action of these foi-ces tj somne extent, maintains the existence of a
third cause in the production of the resuits in question-viz., thse unequal
deposition of aediineutary niatter, or, in other words, the special accumulation
of sediments, by currents, along certain linos or tracts of country. In Our notie
of' be firat portion of the Il Geology of Iowa " in the present volume of the ,Tornal,
we fear that we muay not have donc entire justice to the author's partieular views
in this respect-having been under the impression that bis arguments wcre
t3ouehed principally againat the suppose:l influence of elevating. or disturbing
forces in the formation of mountain ehains, as opF.osed to thse effeet of denudation.
Nevertheless, if we admit with Frofessor Hall, that (in certain cases,) mounitain,
elavations have arisen front thse cause lie advocates-detiudation, it la evident,
must be Iooked upofl in connection withi this cause,,as an aecessnry power of ne
inconsiderable moment. Thse occurrence of outiiers, for example, (and thnt of
synclinals on ridge-summits, as mentioned by Proaf. Hall, below) shews clearly the
influence of this action; and the opponeuts of thse el special accumulation theory'»
miglit argue with anme show of fairniees, that in many instances, the diminished
thickness or thse absence of particular strata at a given spot, was caused to a
certain extent, or perhaps wholIy, by denudation also. Be this, however, as it
iuay, we are happy to lay before our readers the followring summary of some
observations on this subjeet, made by Professer Hall at a recent meeting of thse
.Albany Institute:

"Mr. Hall began by stating that the views which bie ahould bring forward were
the reanîlt of many years of personal observation and investigation upon the older
strata of the Norths American continent. It was ten years since ho had first
propounded similar vicws, thougli with hiesitaney, hoping ihat thse questions
involvcd would lie disoussed by otisers. Farther examination and reflection had
only tended te strengthen the opinions then entertained, and in bis address at
.Montreal in 185Z ho lad put forth more strngly the same views.

* The riglit of transblation, wvo observe, as regards 2rance and Englarid, is reserved by thse
publisher under thse present international arrangement.
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After some preliminary observations upon the laws governing the distribution
of sedimentp, and the accumulation of calcareous miaterials in geological formations,
Mr. Hall proceecled to show that throughout the entire interval froin the older
Silurian to the end of the Coal period, the accumulation of sedimentary matter
along the line of the Appalachian chain bad been far greater than west of it.
He showed that in tracing seime of these formations westwnrd, they thin to one-
tenth or aen one.twcntietb of their thickucess in the east.

During ail this accumulation of 40,000 or 50,000 feet of sediments in the lino
of the Appalachiau chain, there were evidences of shallow ses, in the fucoidal
xuarkings and mud cracks upon the strata. This great accumulation, therefore,
could only have -taken place by a sinking of the ocean bcd during the period of
deposition; sud thi3 in, accordance with -what wev lcnow from the cstablishied laws,
that the translation or removal of large amounts of matter from one part of the
earth's crust te, another, will cause a depression of that part beneath -which the
accumulation tak.es place.

He farthcr showed that sucli depression, occurring along a zone of two hundrcd
miles in width and msny hundreds iu length, corresponding to the zone of
accumulation, could not talce place in a simple curve, but that the scdiments,
the laminm of wvhich would slide over one another to a vcry liinited extent, muât
become folded sud contorted during the proce8s, and that these foldings and
plications, which would constitute numerous synclinal and anticlinal axes, would
have their longitudinal direction corresponding with the lino of accumulation, or
the lino of the ancient transporting curreut. That these foldings and plications would
gradually diminish in force with their distance froni the centre of the liue of
accumulation. and gradually die out with the thinning of the beds ; this thinuing
depending on the original transporting for-ce, which, gradually diminishing on
either side of the great curreut, sllowed the beds gradually te thin out. «

Subseqxiently these folded strata were subjected te the denuding action of
water; and the foldings of the anticlinals, having broken or weak-ened their outer
beds, made thera subject to more extensive and extreme denudation, till these
original ridges are nowv often the valleys, while the synclinals are the summnits of
the inountain ridges.

la ail the Appalachian chiain it was shown that nowhere any evideuce exists of
the elevation uf the mountain ranges by action or elevation fron. below. The
erystalline or metamorphic condition of the strata was due te other causes, sud
lie hnd shown that this metamorphism was coincident -with the line of original
accumulation; and in greater or less degree coextensive with the folded and
plicated beds; its incipient stages being visible in the first graduaI or gentie
foldings of the strata outside the great disturbed and crystalliue zone.

In the ifississippi valley, where theire is ne important folding or plication, we
have outliers of these strats, or mounda, as they are termed, measuring unit
thousand feet of elevation above the Mississippi vslley, the fundamental rock
there heing the Potsdama sandstoae. lu the Appalachisu chain we lind ne rock
of older date than the Potsdam sandstone, snd t-his ia seen only on the flanlcs of
the chain, or rarely elsewhere, but the mountains rise ta four, five, or six thousand
feoet above the sea. In the Mississippi valley the measuremeut of elevationis tilt
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thickness of the stratwi; in the Appalachians the clevation of the Mountains is

not more than oiie-flfth or one-tenth even in many places, se that these mounitains

do not give an elevation equal to the thickness of the original accumulations liad

the latter been left undisturbed and 8imply eut by ravines or -watercourses. * *

Mr. Hall procceded te, st.y that lie regarded thc present relations of these

mountain chains, as well as others, to be not, due te elevation along certain linesc,
but tInt the whole country, whether mnuntains or plains, is a continental eleva-
tien; and that the More elevated portions at the preent time arb due to, a lorger
ainount and greater thickness of aediment along certain lines,-in othèr words,
ihat mountain elevations are due to original accumulations of sedimientsalong the
Ues of the more powerfnl transperting currents ; and that the direction of these

mountains bias been determîned by thc original course of these currents, whidh

themselves were determined by a pre-existing cause,-that the foldings of the
strata and the production of synclinal and naticlinal axes bave been prodnccd iii

the instances cited, and doubtless in 'iiany or aIl others occnrring on an extensive

s8cale, by the subsidence consequent on the great accumulation of material ;-that
tbis snbsiderce and tne attendant influences have produced the metamorphism
whichi characterizes the strata forming these mountain rages, and whieh is every-
,where coincident, with their extent.*

Mr. Hall expressed bis belief that thc facts before statcd as the result of extend-

ed observations upon a series of strata, and essentially a single mountain <bain,

would be found applicable te many others; and le rcgarded the lawshfere set
foi-th as applicable te, al sihniliar examples, and as affording, a natnral, and simple
explanation of these phienomena, for the solution of which unknown and iinexplain-

ed forces had- heen appealed te, as the active agents!'

SIMPLE ilULES FOR CALOLTLATING TRE TELIOUNESS OP INCLINED ETRATA.

]3Y n J. OUAPMAN.
Thc following simple ruIes for calculating the tbickness of inclined strata, if

copied iute a blank leaf of the field-book, may prove uiseful, et times, to some of
oqur geological and engineering readers. The results corne ont la ail cases within

*afcw indhcs of the truth.

Give& the angle of dip, and, the distance acroîs the beds (i. e., at riglit angles Io
the line -of gt-rikel) required the thickaess of the strata.

(1.) ïNu1tiply the dip by 92-15,.and multiply the product of this by the distane

in miles: the resulting produet-wîll;be-the thiokness infeet.
Or, for short distances:
(2.) Multiply thc dip by 001745,and rnultiply the produet by the distance in

jedt : the.re8nlting produot, will be.itbe thickness in fect.
Or,. 'when the .4ip is less ý,%han' l1.

(3)Divide the constant value (M,' giveiraàbove) by the fraction of :the degree

ýËhel1 author does net deny tho influence of other osu.ses acting upon the cmust of the
eaàthp as oeitraction, e., btthe consîders the effeet usually attributed to such ageacies, te
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constituting the dip ; and multiply the quotient by the distance. The resulting
product will givo the thickness in feet.

Exaitples :-(l . Let thc angle of dip - 2" , anid let the distance bc 8 miles:
92*15 x 2 x 8 - 141440 (feet).

(2.) Let tic angle of dip - 50 and let the distance be 5 chains or 830 feet:
*I14b X 5 X $30 -28-79 (feet).

(S.) Let the dip -20', aud let thc distance be 10 miles: -23r )X

3071l6 (fe et.
The above rules, it will of course be understood, pre-suppose the non-cxistence

of foldiugs, or other irrègularities, in the strata to which thcy are applied.

CANADIAN EXPEDITIONS TO THSE NOIETH-WEST TEILRITORY.

We extraet the f.llowing very favorable notice of the recent expeditions to thc
Red River, &c., from the September Number of the American Journal of Science
and Arts. Dr. Petermnanu, from. whose Journal the notice is condensed, ranks as a
well known authority amongst geographers:

(.The interest which has been manifestcd in the Report of the Pallisser expedi-
tion, leads us to condense and translate from Dr. Peterniann's excellent .MïUtheil.
ungen (January, 1860) an account of the explorations of the Red River which
were made in 1857 and 1858 by G14dman, Dawson, flind, and Napier. We
regret that -me cannot reproduce the admirable iaaps which accompany the article.
The writer in Petermaun's Journal remarks substautially as followqz

Althoughl the Canadians had long endeavolared to direct the attention of tic
British Goverameat t~o that vast portion of Britishi North America, which stood
until very recently under the immediate supervision of the Hudson's Blay Coin-
pauy, and had tried to induce l.lem to effeet a revision of the dlaims of that mer.
cantile body, it wns nevertheless, not uintil .1856, 'when gold was discovered in
Fraser's and Thompson's rivers, that the British goverutment took the ruatter into
serions qonwideration, and in 1851-sent ont an expedition (Paisser's expedition)
an&l declared in 1868 N.ew Caledonia, as it vas -called under thc above lnentie,,ned
company, an independent colony, to be-known in futnre by the name of British
(Columbia. At the samne time it was urged that thc government of Can~ada might
lie empowered to ineorporate 'adjacent portions of land, particulatily the ilo.-ctlled.
-Sskathewan distric4 enst of the Rocky Mountains. This eipediion accomplilshedl
its chief objeet, to -find a;passage.across the Roeky Mountains, and, alesoireported
.favorably in -regard to -future -settlements iii the-Saskitchewan:district, which mb;y
be èalled -thc intermediàte district bétweènithe -settled -portion of 'BritishýNorthi
America 'and the new -ZoId Sregion ia B3ritish CJolumbia. At Uic samne tiie
with-Palliser's expedition,.another-expedition-wastarted-directly by tbc-Canadian
'goverment, and it-is- our obje6t in the present paper, afvt haiing prè8ented àa few
generai1 rcmnarks on the country, to givda'brief synopsis of the course of thisilatter
expedition.

The Saskatbh'cwau ditriet between4the'Red -River stat the -Roiéky gôunttýitu
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lias alrcady, since the beginning of the prcsent century, been the abject of rnany
explorations, the most prontincut of «which are thase of Astronomer Tlimpson,*
Lefroy, Richardson, Lord Selkirk, Blodget, and others. They al agrrec clnt the

Saskatchewan district is well 'cdapted for cultivation. It comprises an immense
arcs, and as early as 1805, Lord Selkirk said that it could give bread te at lest
Bo :nilîicnus of people. la regard to the climate, Blociget, who is mo3t thoroughly
aequainted with the suhject, says that the average temperature in winter
is net bclow that of St. Petersburg and Moscow; in sumnrner it equals that of

northern Itffly anid Newv York. The temperature inereases, just as in Europe, as
you go from east to west. Spring commences at ail points almost at the enme
timue. There is no want of rain ; grass, forests and buffaloes abound. Useful tim-

ber is abundant; ceai is round ia mnny places, but partieularly rich deposits exist

at the foot of the Rocl<y Mountains, and near the Little Sauris River. The

country is ievel and appears so even, that l3lakistone remarkied that for the con-

struction of a railread nothing wvas required but to put down the rails. Its numer.
Ous lakes aud rivers can ensily be conuected forinternal communication, and afford
,even now the only means of transport between the different stations of the Hudson s
Bay Compauy. The Sa-skatcliewaul district can aise be easily connected with the

new gold region by ineaus ef commodieus roads through Palliser's passage acroas
the Rocky Mountains. This ncw colony will, by rtason of its very favourable
situation, its beautiful barbera, but particuiarly by reason of it3 wealth la gold,
asurely rise as specdily as Southera California ; and, as it is less capable of agricul-
tuye, vould uaturalty beceme thc great mrket fer the produets of its castera
neighbors, la the Saskatchewan district.

We may therefore well be justified la prognesticating for this district a presper-
nus future in regard te agriculture, but we cannot agree with such opinions ex-

pressed some time ago in the Montreal .Pilot, that by a regularly establiahied road
frema Lake Superior te Lake of the Woods, Red River, Lake Winnipeg, Saskat-
ebewan River, across the Rocky Meuntains te the rivers of British Columbia,
thence te, Pacifie> ail commercial intercourse between Europe and China, Japan
and India would take this route. A. rond 'which ch'inges se often -betveen land
and water cannever become a g'3nerai. comnmercial road for sucli a distance, net te
mention the almoat insurmountable difficulties for vessels ef a larger draught,
such as sudden bonds, rapids, fails, shallow waters, etc., sud the-entirely unculti-
vated state of the country,

.&fter theae fow remnarks we return te aur subjeet preper. We eau give but
a brief synopsis, and refer those who desire a detailed account of the Canadian
-expedition, te the " Reports on the exploration of the country betweea Lake
.Superioî' and Rcd River Settiemeut.» A stili more minute account is given
in the ",Papers relative te the Explorations of the Country between Lake
.Superior and the Red River settiement, presented te both Houses af Parliament,

* Thompson Nyas from 1790, over 30 years, in the employ ef the Hudson's Bay Company,
aùd the reports et his explorations (37 vols.) are doposited iu the Archives et this Cumpany.
Iyroma fragments of t'nem it appears that Thempson possessed a great knowledgo of the
country, but it'is doub*ýful whether these ieoports will ever be accessible te such as are not
.conected wi±h the Company. IJatil now the Compary ha8klept; them backz.
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London. 1859." Tiîre charts by Eiud (one a reprint of Thompson's) and a sketch
of the regilous ileic Dawson travelled thbugb, by lîimself, nppeared ut the saine

Title members of the Canadian expedlition landced July 21, 1857, nt Fort William,
an~d sttartedl in boatu along thu usunI route of the HLudson'a Bay Comnpany for Lako
Wiuîîtipeg. in e-I~er to aeertait the praetLcebility of the route. To this end
surveys of rivera8 were miade and a very minutee dcterîiuiatiori of levels. Napier
estiniates the wiole length of the route te be 747 miles, viz: froni Lake Supturior
to R.uiny Lake 335 miles ; thence to Rat Portage nt the northern extreinity of
Lake of the Wotids 1176 miles; froni this point to Fort Garry on the lRed River
236 tilies. Of these tliree potions ouly the middle one. upon ftaitiy Lake, which,
is nt an a"rng' 460 feet wide and & fee deep, fornis a coutiuuous wvater roi. Its
fallï (Chitudiêre fitlt-z neur Fort Fr'anr.is, 22 feet,) inay, according to Dawson. etaily
lie ruuide luarniless by two wnter gîttes. 'l'li two rematit-Iii portions of the route
eau only be travelled by ]and, tuile.,s one prefera the tedioup, transport froni one
little rie'r to another. The Kuiiministiquioria on the first portion of tite route eau-
not be vigated, as its raphid, shallow water places, aud falls (Kakabeke falla. 119
foot, aire ton numerous. Froni Little te Great Dog Lake, a distance nlot over a
mile, thisiiver faits 348 foot, anud yet the portage in tbi'q place bas still an elevation
of 142 feet over Great Dag L-s ke. This is-the steepest deseent on the whsde route.
The passage tapon Dog River iî partially ohs.trtetcl by rocks and saticîbanka,, and
on Prairie Portage, between Litlie Superior aud Lake Wiunipeg, iL lends mostly
thrugh, swamps. The différenîce of elevationa between Lake Superior auJ; Prairie
Portige, 54 miles distant (rom one anotheî', is, alter Dawson, 879 feet. according,
to Napier 8817 feet; that betweea Prairie Portage and Lake Winuipe-, (325 miles)
is calculuted by Dawson 892, hy Napier 870 feet. Thus the descent towards the
ettat is much mnore rapid thali towards the west. The canoe toute froua Savannah
River to Rainy Lake liaq too inany portages, andc the Rivière la Seine is, by r"-ason
of the nuinerous dificulties in i ts course. entirely objectionable. But the WViuni-
-pcg Riverfî'om Lake of the Woods Co Lake Winnuipeg, waq by ail deolar-ed to (be
the most diffieult and iiupraeticable on te whole route. The canoce route on -the
Pigeoit River, lèozn Lake Suiperior to Raiîîy Lake along the boundary, la the short.
est, but it., bas 29 portages, of whieh inany lend through United Statua territory.
Another route te the Rpd River, .vliiehl istill used by the Hudson Bay Company,
comninces fromn Fort York, near Iludsoti's Bay, and goes'up Rays River, îhrouge
Rnee sud Holy Lake, Wepinnpanis River, White Water Lake and Sea River, dgIwu
,to Lakte Winnipeg; -but it requirea tliree weeksa of bard work to travel it; besidee,
-the necess te Fort York through Hodson's Bay, is oaly open about two moygjus
*durir'g the year. lBut-the most commodiouq and most frequentedroad to the.Piec.
iliver over St. Paul sud Crow Wii>g leads eutirely thirough United States ter-ritory.
In the .Euglisli pos-se8sions the bes:% comîtectio'î between Lake>Superior andl the 4ý e4l
River would be establiahed bycýrÀutitry (Q) roade, the oue frein Ltkle Sulierlor;Wp
,Ra.iny Lake, thie other:1frorn Lakte of the ýWoods to the Red River. Iii regardto.
.the £frst, huowever, nothiug lins as yet -been doue, and ouly in thie latter district
have explorations been made with thisview. Wheuý.Gladmiauhad arrîved atFort
;Garsï ,(September, .1857,)Ie sent out ýengineers-,Npier-aiçlDiswson te reeopqojkçe-
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thîs hitherto entirely hnk-nown district, 'which explorations were continued by
Gaudet and Wells during the winter of 1857-1858.

The whvlole country betWeen tfe Reci River and Lake of the Woods appearcd
per-ftetly level, althoughi it actually descends toward the east nearly 400 feet.
Dry prairies change alternately wvith wooded districts andi extensivz sivamps, the
latter being particularly frequent toward the north. The establishment of a rond
through ibis district seemed tcè them an utter impossibility.

Blinai went up the Assiniboine River, explored the Great and Little Ra~t river,
examined the valley of the Red River up to Peinbina, and followed the Reed
Grass or Ro-eau river up to a great swanip, which separatedti iis streami from a
lake of the saine naie. UnotntlIind could noL survey ibis river up to una
sources, but ail the Indiens whio lived thcre agreeti that a swaînp of 9 miles in
extent existeti between Roseau lake anti Lake of the Woods. This swamp sends
,the iieed river, 30 miles long, to the latter lakze, and anolher littie rapiti river.
about 40 or 50 miles long, to lake Roseau. From thc Great Muskeg morass goca
a littie river westward into an extensive swanp, from, whiehi the Rat river
issues.k

Gladman was relieveti froni his post as ehiief in April, 1858, anti Napier wvas;
also recallcd about this Mine. But Blind -went the saine spring ogain with
Diekiinson, Fleing and fie on another expedution known as the «I'Assiniboine
anti Saskatchewvan expedition." Their objeet was to explore the region west of
thc Redi River aud Lake 'Winnipeg up to the Saskatchewan river. flefore they
arrived i Fort Garry, Dawrson, Wells andi Gautiet iati already madie soine n.w
surveys, arounti the Rted River, Lakze Winnipegc, anti the lower.Assiniboine, and
li just lef t for tlîe lake district. This latter party went by way of Lake
Manitobah and Lake Winnipe-osis, over Mossy Portge toward Ocedar or Bourbon
lakze to the grand rapids of the Saskatchewan river. At Mossy Portage they
iseparated; Wells weîùt over Lake Winnipegosis, Lakre Dauphin, LîIke 1%anitobali,
tUecLittle Saskatchewan river, 'which he found to ba 8 to 12 feet deep, 1250 yards
-wide, free froîn rapitis and tbrouilhout adapted for steamu navigation, theîîce over
lire Winnipeg to the Red River. The rest of the party followed Swan river to
iFort Pelly, sud thence -went down the Assiniboine river.

-Dawson considers the wbole alluvial plain east of thie Pasquia and Porcupine
'hills andi Dauphin nmoantains, where the large lakes are situated, well adapted for
setùencnte. It is partly prairie ]and, for thc most part however, thickly wooded.
North of Lffke Dauphin wood predominates; south; of it the country becomes
more open, and to * wrd the Assiniboine an apparently entiless prairie commences.
Wheat giveB abundantharvests near Lakre Manitobahi and the Litle Saskratchewan
river, and neanr the latter even Indien corn may be cultivated. The vallcy of the
Swan river is particularly fertile, andi climate equals that; of the Red River
district. The Red fleer river district bas also a gooti soil an:] fine climate, as its
maple trce forests plninly show. Coal is said to be found in the 1Poreupiuehlills
and tUhe Duek mountain; Dawson himself foun& sampica of lignite near Snow
-river. The grc'at alluvial valley of the Assiniboine and uts branebes will, in. bis
opinion, liercafter becomie oae of the finast whoat growing districts upon earth.
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Near Yoss or Dauphin river, a fine navigable streain, the ludians growV maize,
melons and pnt:tocs. Vines, hops, and vetzlhes grow naturally in abundance.

Hind and his companions went (June 14, 1 858,) froni Fort Garry in a wcsterly
direction over Fort Bulis toîvard the missionary station near Qu' Appelle lake,
<July 18) wherc lie divided bis corps into three parties: Iiekinson travelled on
the Qu' Appelle river up to its mouth, thence oit horseback to Fort Pelly ; uIne
surveyed Long lake nor-thwest of the Qu' Appelle mission, then -%vnt over ]and te
Fort Pclly to mieet Dickinson, and to explore wvith 1dm, the Dauphin motitains;
Bitnd aîîd Flcmýng followed the Qu' Appeclle river up to its soiirce, %vent over
to the elbow of tho souLhern armn of the Saskatchîewan or I3ow river, on which
they travcllc(l down until they rcachced Fort il la Corne (August 9.) The Q.u'-
Appelle and l3uw rivers bave n connections as Dr. Hector believes. The latter
(south-'rn aria of the Saskaitchîewan) lias dowvn froinj ts clbow for a distance of
ubout !00 miles, a widtli of 300 yards to haîf a mile, then it becomes narrower
and straig1îtcr in its course, ifs saud and mud baniks disappear, and finally it
hurries through a u;irr-ow% and deep -valley, with a strong current townrd the
northern arim of the Saskatcbevatn, with wlîich it unites, forniing one river (St.s-
katchewan.) -which ino-v goes toward Fort à ',a Corne thirough Vine and Cedar
lakes ioto Latie Witîmipcg. Fleming followcd tbis course front Fort à la Corne
into Lake Winnipeg, -.ton- ifs western coast, unti! lie recched the Red river.
Hind macle a ]and voyage along long Crcek, then turning souitlicast Nvent over
Touchwood bis to Fort Bulis, wvhere he met Dickinson, witlh -vhoin be returnerl
over Whîite Mud river to Fort Garry (September 4.)

But Ilind and Fleingi soon started on another excursion (September 18>. Thley
went iii buats along the -westera shores of Lake Winnipeg, up to the mouth oî the
Little Saskatchewvan, hience (September 29) ioto) Lakce Manitobtli, and by meansï
of Water Heu river and a Inkre of the sanie nanie reached Lake Winaipegosis
-wherc thîey cxaiicd the salt springs, whichi lîad be2ni imprndently ex.,haustcd by
the Indins. Frot thence they startcd for Lake Dauphin, asccn'!cd the Dauphin
nîounttains (1700 fcct higli), and navigated Lakie Manîtobah in differenit directioufs.
Hind stayed four days on a little island there, which was mucli revcrcd by the
Indians as flic seat of the "Manitou," or faiies. On its northeria side wvere lime-
stone clill's aibout fifteco feet higli, which by the beatiîîg of thec waves3 emnittea
sounds veryv sirnilar te cme-s froin a number o! ehurcli bells, flnging nt a dis-
tance. Front Oak Point at tlie southera extremity of the lake, the party went
over land to Fort Garry, where they arrived the 3lst of October, 1858.

Bine, while snjouriiing on the Red River dnuring thse fali months, took photo-
graplie -views of laudscapes, ehurehles, Indians, etc. Dickinsoa made excursions
la thse district past of the lower Red River, and in thse regions betweca the
Âssiniboiue and tise 13. S. boundary, but partietilarly along Riviè~re Sai tisrough
tise Pembina 'mounitains and Blue bis.

Sente Capnadian journals have blamed t1ài Expedition for not having macle atiy
determiinaton of points and for giving gcnerally but little positive information,
aithougi $50,000 te %$60,000 had been expended for tIse purpose. They said that
the, country had been mucis better explorcd by thse lato astronoiner Thonipson.
This, howevcr, ia au unjust imputation. .&stronomicai observations of points,
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atinugh very valable, cannot ho the miain objk-et of explorèrs, whô have te run
througl a great numbér of districti in a comparatively ve'ry short time, and Who
must give ii the geiieral fentures of tlue country; moreover, as bore a great
ulumber of oûch fixed points already exist, a careful survoy of routes by dead
iýeckoning iis pcrfectly sufficent. The reproach that the country hiad been much
better expl.ored by Thompson is most unjust Thiompson's repor-ts wbere undoubt-
edly as littie accessible to the members of the Canadian expeditiou as Iliey were
ie the rest of thworld; besicles, if we compare Thompson's, chart with tluat of the
exoedition of 1858, we perceive that our knowledge of the country between Lake
4 innipecg and l3ow river is more accurate and more complete than Thompsoa's,

The expe-lition bas acbievcd inuch. They made very comprehen.qive levellings,
efft-eted nunierous measurements of w*hdl, deptx and rapidity of rivers au 1 lakes,
made genlo-ical observations, inquir(d into the cliuaate, forestq, quality of Soiu,
etc, made surveys and diq;enveries between Lahe of the Woods and the lied
River, betwccn the Assiniboine river the U. S. boutidary, along the tupper Assi-
niboine an 1 Qu! Appelle rivers, in the district of fthe great lakea etc. A compa-
vison of f heir charts with the eider oues of these districts will nt once sllov that
the money was not, thrown away.

1This expetlition bas rnoreover exeited the curiesity of the people more th-in that
of Capt. Palliser. Thus a society was formed at St. Peul in Mýinnes-ota, who,
xinder tlue direction of Col. Noble,,, left this cily in Junc, 1859, with tise objeet te
explore tise valeys and sourcips of the Saskatchewan arnd Columbia rivers. Tîxeir

Plan, was to start from the elbow of Bow river toward thse Recky Mountalis, to
çxplore carefully thse region of their e.uskrn foot up te thse Edmnton Ilouse,
thence to go over Artluabaska Portage between Mount Hoolier and Mounit Blrown
toward thc sources of Thompson's river, aud bers te disperse in diffiereuut direo-
tic'as. Col. Nobles intencled te Z-tnr for the source of Columbia river, and te
retura over Lewis and Olit'ke'e Passage, the .MIissouri FaItsb, the Valley of thxe
iIik river, Fort Mandan, Big Stone Lahke, and F'ort ftidgley te St. Paul!. Dr.

Grixodricli accompinies thein as physicieni, and ts.e S-nithsonian Institutioun sent Dr.
0. L. Anderson. of Minnueaîpolis, te make scientitie ebservatious aud caîlections.

The «I Board of Trade " in St. Paul offereI a reward of $1000 for thse first
*teamer ilhat should phy on or before the first of Jinsi on the Red r-iver, :std tise

".n.nNorthup " really commenced ber voyagea in June. She cari ie, besides
easseaugrers, 100 te, 150 tous of cargo, and is intended te do the post Sei-vice between
tise niouilh of thse Shagerisie river and Fort Garry, and thus te, connoct St. l>nul,
.(Yvlichi sustains a post Wagon up to the Shagerine River) directdy with the Red
River.

Anotiser company in Canada intend te put four steamers ôn Rainy l1ke, Réd
River and Lake Winnipeg. Even thse settiers on ftxe Red River theinselves8 sho'w
au active spirit of progress.
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PUBLX0ATION8 ILE0EIVED.

O1ernmet 3ap of Canada, from Red) Riïver to Ili& Gidf of Si. Lawrecc,
gompiled by TaomAs DEVINE, P. L. S., Head of Surveys, Upper Canada Britreh.
This is, without exception, the most uizrfulI amp of the P'rovince ibat hq.s yet
eppeared. It is on a scale of tlirty miles to, the inch ; and iii addition to the
ordinary topogéraphical matter, it enxmveys much valuable information in the
Bhape of listB of townships, distances, &c. Ail the uew roads and ti isships are
laid duwu; and the engraving- and getting up of the nap Icave nothing tu be

Contrib utions Io thLe Paloeontology of Iowa, by JAMEs HALL. Thmis publication
is in the form of a suppleinent to the author's Report on time Geology of Iowva. Tt
çontius descriptions and figures of varions new crinoidi froia the Citibumiftrous
formations of the West. Thme described species belummg in great part to the gellus
4dciocrinu8; but new forms of Loteriocriiius, Fri-besiocrititi, &e., are ats3D
.announced. A new genus is likewise instituted under the namue of 71re,,uztocritia.
.This belongs to the family of the OvATHooamINID., and is more or leas closely
relatèd to both the .Rlodocri nus of Millet-, and the -Iccintkocriinu8 of Roemner.
Probably, however, these allied genera, with some other near.lying forms, may
eventually be united, by an extension of lime type-eharatters of the olmier renmus.
T7he followiag is the generie formula of Trernatocrinus, as given by Prufé-ssor
Hall :-Basal plates, 55; snb4radial plates. 5 ; Randial plates, 3x5; Stipra radiaie,
or RadiaIs of the second order, 3 (or 4) x 10. Anal plates, 12 to 17 or more.
Inter-radiais, 112 to 15 or more. Arms, five, bifnrcating. Pores or aumbiflacral
openiaigs, 10. E J. O.
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EmbÂATA AND ADDENDA TO VOL. ,

Page 171, lino 0 in fout-note, for onr ordinary pea, read an ordintzry pes.
17,5. To localitios or ClLromic .lron Ore, add blount Albert in Gasp6.
178, lino 5. for Addington Co., read Argenteuil bC.
294, linoI, for]8$9, reaa41859.
307 (in note on Calcola),for Prof. Stafford, road Prof. Safford.
3-20. lino 2 from bottom, niako tho sie correction; andfor identilled, -read Identicat
388, line 15, for paluinbarius, read columbarjus.

"3S9, lino 15, for Musiýicapa, -eead Muscicapa.
389, lino 17, for crenita, read crinita.
389, line 27, for Mludoctes, VLYCàcimiE, reacZ MyiodiotS,-?LTCA&TCHINÇG.
389, lino 41, for vinus-Vino., read pinus-Pine-.
SS9, lino 43. for Varus, rcad Parus.
390, lino 15, ofter Philadtoîphis, insert Ifourni7zg WarbMer.

«390, lino 21, for Minotilta, read Mniotilta.
390, lino 28, for hymonalis, read hycinalis.
892, lino 26, for moots, rcad roost.
392, in foot-note, for oxcurbitoroides. read exoubitoroideff.

<'393, lino 42, for CuoxIu. .-ead CRaKxc.
393, lino 303, for Ruffled, read .fuffod.
391, lino 24, for I2ed-hcaded, reoad Rcd-bre-astedi.

«39$, afler Gai--sts Scolopax, inscri Genus y2icroptera, WooDCOCZ.
471. lUne 6 fruni bottoni, for nortli*west, rcad north.oast.
510, lino 7, for Cornelian. read 'Iarnelianc.
520, Uine 1 rrom bottoni,for C'ondrodite, read Uhoidrodiie.
540, lino 6 rroin bottoin, for 27iiels, -read Thoils.

Seo alsio pages 22 and 2;37.
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